minnesota department of health
717 s.e. delaware st.

p.o. box 9441

minneapolis 55440

(612) 623·5000

August 27, 1987

The Honorable Rudy Perpich
Governor
Room 130 Capitol Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Governor Perpich:
With this letter of transmittal, I am submitting to you my report on the
Minnesota Vete·rans Home in Minneapol is which you asked me to prepare.
The report represents my best anal ys is of the situat ion.
Much more
information could have been collected and analyzed with additional time,
but I trust that your Blue Ribbon Commission as we 11 as the Departments
of Human Services and Administration will be able to delve into the
issues raised in this report in more depth.

The staff of the Department of Veterans Affairs and the other individuals
interviewed for this report were most cooperative. Their assistance with
a difficult task was greatly appreciated. You also should know that the
Veterans Home staff includes many dedicated and concerned individuals;
and the Department of Human Services has been very generous in providing
its best leadership to assist the Home in moving forward.
I bel i eve the goal of improvi ng the 1eve 1 of res ident care along with
providing a safe, comfortable environment for the Veterans Home
population is achievable; and it is my hope that the staff of the Home in
cooperat ion with the Department of Human Servi ces will be gi ven the
resources and support needed to realize it.

Sincerely yours,

f::t~onna'-"""A'-s..flh""'to""'l:nl-1i\...-lc...~
Commissioner of Health

an equal opportunity employer

REPORl ON THE
MINNESOTA VElERANS HOME
IN MINNEAPOLIS

Submitted to Governor RUdy Perpich
by the Commissioner of Health
August 27. 1987

INTRODUCTION

This report on the Minnesota Veterans Home in Minneapolis was conducted by the
Commissioner of Health, Sister Mary Madonna Ashton, at the request of Governor
Perpich. The Governor's charge to the Commissioner was to determine what
caused the problems identified during the Annual State Licensure Survey of the
Veterans Home on July 14 - 17, 1987, and who was responsi bl e for the
occurrence of these problems, with a report back to him in 30 days.
The scope of this report was limited to the internal operations of the
Mi nnesota Veterans Home in Mi nneapol is, and specifi cally to the resident
health, safety and comfort issues raised by the July 1987 survey findings.
The fiscal management of the Home was not addressed, nor were the operations
of the Veterans Home in Hastings, or the Central Office, Minnesota Department
of Veterans Affairs. The focus of the report was on the immediate past
history of the Home. The Governor's Blue Ribbon Commission, headed by Mr. Gus
Donhowe, and the Department of Administration Management Study, due in
February 1988, will address the future direction of the Veterans Home.
METHODOLOGY

Information for this report was obtained from three major sources: background
documents, incl uding previous studi es of the Veterans Home, intervi ews with
key management staff at the Home and at the Department of Veterans Affairs,
and an analysis of the Home's regulatory record by three consultants with
expertise in health facilities operations.
Documents reviewed for the report included Audit Reports from the Legislative
Auditor (1980 and 1984), the Management Audit of the Veterans Homes by the
Department of Administration (1980), Annual State Licensure Survey results
(1986 and 1987), Federal Veterans Administration Inspection Report (1986), the
final report of the Interagency Task Force on Long-Term Care Services for
Veterans (1984), and organization charts and position descriptions from the
Veterans Home. (See Appendix A for a complete listing of these documents.)
Interviews with management staff and others were personally conducted by the
Commissioner of Health.
A list of the individuals interviewed and their
positions can be found in Appendix B. A supplemental analysis of the Home's
regulatory record was conducted by a physician, a registered nurse, and a
health care" administrator who are also listed in Appendix B.
Perspect i ves of other employees and res idents at the Veterans Home and of
veterans' organi zat ions and thei r auxil i ari es are very important. However,
given the short t imeframe for th is report, it was not poss i b1e to conduct
interviews with these individuals or organizational representatives. We trust
that the longer timeframe for the Governor's Blue Ribbon Commission and the
Department of Administration Management Study will allow them to obtain input
from additional sources.
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REGULATORY HISTORY OF THE MINNESOTA VETERANS HOME - MINNEAPOLIS
The Mi nnesota Veterans Home in Mi nneapol is has a hi story of di ffi culty in
maintaining compliance with regulatory standards.
From 1981 through July
1987, the Home recei ved a total of 119 correction orders from the Mi nnesota
Department of Health (MDH). The Home's 1985 annual survey resulted in the
issuance of 17 correction orders and its 1986 survey in 19 correction orders;
the statewide average number of correction orders resulting from annual
surveys for FY 1986 was 6.7. The correction orders received by the Veterans
Home are of very seri ous concern not only because of the 1arge number, but
because the Home has had numerous violations in the same or related areas,
including repeated violations of the same MDH Rule, and because it had failed
to correct items in the time allowed, resulting in the issuance of 20 fine
assessments between 1981 and July 1987.
Prior to 1979, the Minnesota Department of Health conducted licensure surveys
of all nursing homes on an annual basis.
Since that time, state law has
permitted MDH to inspect nursing homes that do not have conditions posing a
risk to resident care, safety, or rights every two years while homes that do
have such conditions are inspected annually. Conditions resulting in a
nursing home being put on an annual survey schedule include frequent change in
admi ni strat ion in excess of normal turnover rates; comp1ai nts about care,
safety, or rights; and previous inspections or reinspections resulting in
correction orders related to care, safety, or rights. The Commissioner is
authorized to inspect and reinspect facilities which present the most serious
concerns on a more frequent basis (M.S. 144A.10, Subd. 2).
The Minnesota
Veterans Home is on a schedule of annual licensure surveys, and has received
several reinspections in the last two years to assess compliance with numerous
correction orders.
The recent regulatory history of the Veterans Home is as follows. In
September 1986, MDH conducted an annual 1icensure survey at the Home. The
Home was cited for 19 violations of health and safety standards. The
citations were in the areas of privacy violations, availability of clean
linen, medication administration procedures, sanitation in the food service
area, physical plant cleanliness and maintenance.
Reinspections of the facility in November 1986, March 1987, and April 1987
indicated that efforts were being made to correct the violations. However,
some violations remained outstanding from the July 1985 and the September 1986
annual surveys, and additional correction orders were issued in March and
April 1987 in the areas of monitoring health and medical needs and
administration of medications, medical records, timely service of food trays,
general housekeeping in domiciliary residents' rooms, and handling of soiled
linen.
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As a result of the annual licensure survey visit to the Home in July 1987, 36
new correction orders were issued, covering such areas as inadequate resident
health supervision, poor monitoring of direct care staff performance, improper
medication procedures, lack of aseptic technique in provision of care, serious
prob1ems in food storage, food handl i ng and san i tat ion in the dietary areas
and numerous violations in physical plant upkeep. (Copies of the correction
orders issued as a result of the 1986 and 1987 surveys and reinspections are
in Appendix C.)
Following the July 1987 survey, the Commissioner of Health notified the
Governor that MDH was mandated under Mi nnesota Statute 144A.ll, Subd. 2 to
initiate disciplinary proceedings for suspension or revocation of the Veterans
Home's license for repeated violation of the same MDH Rules. Governor Perpich
then asked the Commissioner of Human Services to take temporary administrative
responsibil ity for the Home for the purpose of achieving correction of all
outstanding violations. A new license for the Home was issued to the
Department of Human Services (DHS) on July 31, 1987.

FINDINGS
The problems at the Minnesota Veterans Home (MVH) in Minneapolis that resulted
in the July 1987 Annual State Licensure Survey findings were a combination of
serious facility-wide problems in the areas of administrative and personnel
management, and certain problems specific to the areas in which most of the
correction orders were issued: nursing, food service, and housekeeping.
During the time between the September 1986 and July 1987 surveys, the problems
at MVH included:
1. A lack of clearly defined lines of authority, responsibility, and
accountability among the Commissioner of Veterans Affairs, the Deputy
Commissioner, and the Administrator of the Home.
The relationships and lines of authority among the Commissioner of
Veterans Affairs, the Deputy Commissioner, and the Home Administrator were
not clearly defined. The extent of involvement of the Central Office of
the Department of Veterans Affairs in the management of the Home appears
to have contributed significantly to confusion about the Administrator's
authority and position.
2.

An organizational structure that limits the control of the Administrator
over certain key functions such as personnel and financial management.
Under the current organizational structure, the Administrative Management
Director reports directly to the Deputy Commissioner and Commissioner.
The Administrative Management Director is responsible for the financial
management and personnel functions of the Home, thus the authority of the
Home Administrator over those critical functions is limited.
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3.

An Administrator with very limited education and experience in the field
of nursing home or health care administration.
It does not appear that the Administrator at the time of the 1986 and 1987
licensure surveys had sufficient educational background and experience in
the field of health care administration to take on the tremendous
responsibility of this position. He had the minimum requirement of a
nursing home administrator's license. However, MVH was the only health
care facility in which he had worked, and then only for three years prior
to this appointment.
With 346 licensed nursing home beds and 194 licensed board and care
(domiciliary) beds, the MVH is one of the largest facilities in Minnesota.
It has the fifth largest number of licensed nursing home beds in the State
and the fourth largest number of licensed board and care beds.
Professional management is essential to running a very large facility in
today's complex health care environment.
The resignation of the Administrator provides an opportunity to hire a new
Administrator with stronger credentials in nursing home and health care
administration.

4.

A history of frequent turnover in top management positions. and the
extended coverage of vacant management positions by individuals with other
full-time responsibilities.
Turnover in top management positions at the Veterans Home, including the
Administrator, Assistant Administrator and the Director of Nursing
positions, has been frequent. For budgetary reasons, this frequent
turnover was combined with the practice of holding positions vacant for
extended periods of time and using management staff to cover two positions
during 1986 and 1987.
Since 1980, there have been four different Administrators and several
interim Acting Administrators in charge of the Home.
The Assistant Administrator position, which provides overall supervision
for the indirect care areas (housekeeping, laundry, food service,
transportation, grounds, physical plant, maintenance, and the powerhouse)
was vacant from August 1986 to May 1987. During that time, the
Administrative Management Director covered the responsibilities of his own
position (financial management, information services, and personnel) as
well as those of the Assistant Administrator. He had no background
knowledge of these added areas.
The Director of Nursing position was also vacant for about seven months.
During this time, the Assistant Director of Nursing was responsible for
functioning as the Acting Director of Nursing as well as covering her
position as a Nursing' Supervisor on one of the nursing home floors.
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The combination of frequent turnover and doubling up on coverage of
management positions has been disruptive to line supervisors in the direct
and indirect care areas and has resulted in some cases in individuals
supervising, for extended periods of time, areas in which they have
insufficient or no expertise.
5.

An overall lack of attention on the part of management to the need to
develop and implement formal policies and procedures. especially in the
areas of administration. personnel. and nursing.
Review of the Home's organization charts and position descriptions
revealed discrepancies between reporting relationships as described on the
position descriptions and in the organizational charts. Many of the
position descriptions reviewed were incomplete or outdated. Several were
missing items such as priorities, percent of time to be spent on various
responsibilities, signatures of employees and supervisors, and dates.
Deficiencies in the July 1987 correction orders included the lack of
nursing policies and procedures regarding general nursing care and aseptic
techniques.
The lack of policies and procedures in the areas of administration,
personnel, and nursing point to the failure of top management to
establish, enforce, and require accountability for policies and
procedures.
The Director of Nursing and the Assistant Administrator are still
relatively new to their positions. These managers need time to improve
administrative procedures within the areas they supervise.

6.

A need for written clarification of the lines of responsibility.
authority. and accountability of the Medical Director and the physicians
at the Home.
One full-time and one part-time physician provide medical coverage for the
Home residents through a contract with the federal Veterans Administration
Medical Center (VAMC). The medical coverage appears very good, and the
residents have access to specialists, emergency care and hospitalization
through the federal VAMC. The federal VAMC also provides a Medical
Director for the Home through an arrangement formalized July 1, 1987.
The Medical Director position requires written clarification of the lines
of responsibility, authority and accountability. The Home has no position
description for the Medical Director, and the contract with the VAMC is
vague. In addition, formal mechanisms of accountability to the
Administrator of the Home appear nonexistent. The contract physicians
report to the Medical Director, but the Medical Director has no formal
reporting relationship to the Administrator. The contract with the VAMC
was set up by the Central Office, Department of Veterans Affairs, without
consultation with or notification to the Administrator of the Home.
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7.

Problems in the nursing organizational structure. staffing patterns. and
level of staffing including:
o A nursing organizational structure that limits the authority of
station professional nurses to direct or influence the provision of
care given bY nonprofessional human service technicians (nursing
assistants);
o A Director of Nursing that is responsible for all the administrative
tasks related to the management of over 200 nursing personnel with
insufficient administrative assistance;
o Lack of clerical/administrative support staff on the nursing
stations;
o Use of nurses to perform non-nursing duties;
o Use of nursing home staff to supplement inadequate staff levels in
the domiciliary (board and care) unit.
The current nursing organizational structure places human service
technicians/nursing assistants under the authority of non-nursing
supervisors while nurses are under the authority of nursing supervisors.
This division in supervision makes it difficult for professional nurses to
appropriately direct or influence the provision of care being given by the
non-professional staff, and makes it possible for unsafe nursing practices
and grave medical conditions to go unrecognized, with serious negative
consequences for residents. There is no formal coordination between the
nursing and non-nursing supervision at the nursing station level. All of
the nursing supervisors and the non-nursing supervisors report directly to
the Director of Nursing.
At the time of the 1986 and 1987 surveys, MVH was achieving "paper
compliance" with the minimum licensing standard of 2.0 direct care nursing
hours per resident day in the nursing home. However, MDH surveyors were
concerned about several instances in which they observed nurses performing
non-nursing duties on the floors, and about the use of nursing home staff
to cover domiciliary residents' needs, which reduced the actual amount of
nursing time available to nursing home residents.
Of the 42 new FTEs authorized July 1, 1987, 24 were in nursing. A MDH/DHS
staff analysis of March 1987 showed that the additional nursing hours .
requested and funded as of July 1, 1987 will allow nursing hours of 2.32
hours per resident day compared to approximately 2.04 direct care nursing
hours per resident day in March 1987. Preliminary analysis of the patient
acuity levels at MVH showed that the new ratio would be in the normal
range for nursing homes with similar patient acuity levels. Six of the 24
new FTEs in nursing were allocated to the domiciliary. The addition of
this staff should help address the problem of using nursing home staff to
supplement inadequate staffing in the domiciliary.
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8.

A lack of effectivelY functioning committees in the areas of patient care,
quality assurance, utilization review, pharmacy, and infection control.
MDH nursing home licensing rules require a patient care committee for the
development and implementation of guidelines for patient care (MN Rules
4655.1400, section G). All disciplines involved in patient care must be
represented on the committee, including at least one physician and one
registered nurse. The Home's violations in patient care suggest the lack
of an effectively functioning patient care committee.
Quality assurance, utilization review, infection control, and pharmacy
committees customarily exist in nursing homes and are required under
Federal Veterans Administration nursing home care standards. Effectively
functioning committees in these areas should have a positive impact on the
quality of patient care and ensure the appropriate and efficient use of
facility services.
The federal Veterans Administration 1986 survey of the Home found that it
completely lacked a pharmacy committee and a formal quality assurance
committee, and that the utilization review committee and infection control
committee were not functioning effectively.
The Quality Assurance, Utilization Review, and Infection Control
Committees were activated following the employment of a new Director of
Nursing in January 1987, and are now scheduled to meet quarterly. The
development of a Pharmacy Committee is needed. The Medical Director's
more active involvement in the Quality Assurance, Utilization Review, and
Infection Control Committees would support the Director of Nurses' efforts
in those areas. Additional medical input in the Patient Care Committee
may be needed, and the Medical Director's assistance in developing a
Pharmacy Committee would also be useful.

9.

Insufficient management attention to planning human resource needs.
A health care facility's employees are its most important resources. MVH
management has not paid sufficient attention to planning human resource
needs.
Management concern about a projected budget shortfall in FY 1987 resulted
in keeping positions vacant, not allowing supervisors to hire temporary
help to replace employees on extended medical leaves, and cutting resident
work hours.
Following the reinspection of the Home in March 1987, MDH and DHS staff
did an analysis comparing staffing levels at MVH with levels at the other
state nursing homes, Ah-Gwah-Ching and Oak Terrace, and documented a
shortage of staff assigned to housekeeping, maintenance, sanitation,
dietary services and nursing at MVH.
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The DHS/MDH analysis documented the need for an additional 10 positions
beyond the 32 in the Governor's budget for a total of 42 FTEs. (The
original MVH budget request for fiscal years 1988-89 included 72
additional staff. Because of insufficient demonstration of the need for
the additional 72 staff positions by the Department of Veterans Affairs,
the Department of Finance had reduced the request to 32 positions which
were included in the Governor's budget.)
Of the 42 FTEs authorized for July 1, 1987, 24 FTEs were allocated to
nursing, 1 to pharmacy, 2 to recreation/work incentive, 6 to
housekeeping/laundry, 7 to food service, 1 to transportation/grounds, and
1 to administrative services.
Numerous vacancies continue to exist in the current fiscal year. Some
vacancies can be attributed to attrition and staff movement to new
positions within MVH. However, insufficient attention has been given to
human resource planning which would ensure that vacancies are filled in a
timely manner, temporary and emergency help are retained when necessary,
and priorities are established when resources are limited.
DHS is currently in the process of reviewing MVH staffing patterns and
job-classifications to determine the areas of greatest need within the
facility.
10. A food service area that was not designed to handle large volumes of tray
service and service to large numbers of residents in wheelchairs.
Thirteen of the July 1987 correction orders pertained to the food service
area. Most of the orders involved violations of MDH Rules regarding
sanitation. The design of the food service area does present problems
with timely service, storage and sanitation. Although the building which
houses it was built in 1980, the food service area was not designed to
handle the large increase in tray service and service to residents in
wheelchairs that the Home has experienced since 1980. MVH received $1.5
million from the 1987 Legislature for a combined kitchen and storage
warehouse construction project that will include remodeling and expansion
of the kitchen area and the purchase of new kitchen equipment. As of
August 1987, a dietician is in charge of Food Service at MVH. These
changes should help address the deficiencies relating to sanitation and
therapeutic diets.
11.

Management failure to recognize the patterns of serious deficiencies and
address them with staff training. supervision. follow through. and
accountability.
MVH management staff appears to have focused on the details of specific
incidents cited in the September 1986 and March and April 1987 correction
orders, rather than recognizing the patterns of serious deficiencies, and
taking steps to ensure that they did not recur.
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At the end of every survey visit, MDH survey staff meet with the
management staff and supervisors of a facility to discuss the
deficiencies. The facility then receives written correction orders that
describe what the deficiencies are and suggest ways to correct them. MVH
top management staff did not seem to recognize the seriousness of some of
the deficiencies. For example, MDH surveyors held an exit interview with
the MVH management staff on September 11, 1986 to discuss the 19
deficiencies found in the September 8 - 11 survey, yet the MVH management
staff told the Federal VA on September 26, 1986 that "nothing major" came
up during the state survey.
MDH survey staff and the consultants who reviewed MVH's regulatory record
agree that management practices and policies relating to accountability of
supervisors and line workers at MVH need to be reevaluated and
strengthened. Many of the system's problems reflect the absence of
normally expected built-in accountability mechanisms.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the above findings, and the goal of providing quality nursing and
domiciliary care to the residents at the Minnesota Veterans Home in
Minneapolis, the following recommendations are made:
1. The Department of Human Services (DHSl retain inhouse administrative
responsibility for the Veterans Home until the deficiencies in the July
1987 correction orders have been corrected. and the health and safety of
the residents can be assured.
During this time, the DHS management team should assist the MVH management
staff in bringing their policies, procedures, organizational structure and
program operations up to an acceptable standard. MVH has an urgent need
for stability in management. Before further management or organizational
changes are made, the Home's management staff should be given the
assistance and support needed to achieve an acceptable standard of
operation, and a sufficient period of time should elapse so that realistic
evaluation of their capabilities can be made.
When the Commissioner of Human Services is satisfied that the Veterans
Home's management staff are no longer in need of DHS's on site assistance,
the DHS management team should physically leave the Home. The DHS team
should then continue its consultative role by meeting with their MVH
counterparts on a regularly scheduled basis to review progress and ensure
maintenance of acceptable standards as well as assisting in the
achievement of longer range goals and staff development.
It is probably reasonable to expect that t"he report of the Blue Ribbon
Commission as well as the Department of Administration's Management Study
will be available for legislative review in February 1988. The decision
regarding the continued involvement of DHS can better be made after these
documents and recommendations are received and acted upon.
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2.

The Commissioner of Human Services proceed immediatelY with recruitment of
a new permanent administrator for the Veterans Home.
This process should begin with development of a position description that
clearly defines the lines of authority and responsibility of the
Administrator. Qualifications for the position should include an advanced
degree in health care administration and extensive experience in
successfully operating large nursing home facilities. The salary offered
should be commensurate with the level of education and experience required
and must be sufficient to attract top candidates from around the nation.
A small search committee should be appointed to recruit and recommend a
new administrator who is professionally and personally qualified to
provide strong leadership in organizational management and problem
solving.

3.

The Veterans Home adopt a clearly defined Mission Statement. subsequent
admission criteria. and a permanent preadmission screening process as soon
as possible.
MVH needs to adopt a Mission Statement clearly defining the population it
intends to serve. Based on this Mission Statement, admission criteria can
be developed. The Home should then implement a preadmission screening
process on a permanent basis so that all new admissions to the Home are
appropriate placements.
For financial reasons, it may be necessary for DHS to lift the current
moratorium on admissions and implement a modified preadmission screening
process before a permanent preadmission screening plan is in place at MVH.

4.

The Veterans Home implement. as soon as possible. a case mix system on a
permanent basis.
Implementation of case mix assessment on a permanent basis will assist in
the appropriate placement of residents, planning for services to meet
resident needs, and evaluation to ensure that resident needs are being
met. The system will provide data for reassessment of staffing needs at
MVH and for future planning regarding the Home. Ongoing use of the MDH
case mix procedures by MVH nursing staff would allow more accurate
comparison of MVH resident needs and staffing levels with those of other
nursing homes and board and care homes in the future.
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5.

The Department of Administration Management Analysis Study. due in
February 1988. be expanded to include the Central Office of the Department
of Veterans Affairs.
If a new administrator of the Veterans Home is to function effectively
during and after the transfer of administrative responsibility from the
Department of Human Services to the Department of Veterans Affairs,
several issues surrounding the relationship between the Home and the
Commissioner's Office must be resolved. These issues include the need to
clearly define the lines of authority, responsibility, and accountability
among the Commissioner of Veterans Affairs, the Deputy Commissioner, and
the Administrator of the Veterans Home, insofar as these involve the
management of the Home.

6.

The Commissioner of Human Services consider the establishment of an
Advisory Committee for the Veterans Home.
Advice reflecting the perspective of a community/professional based group
should be a valuable resource in overseeing the development of
institutional policy, program improvements, major building projects, etc.

7.

Governor Perpich and the leadership of the Legislature evaluate the
possibility of including bUdget allocation determinations for MVH in the
Health. Human Services. and Corrections Division of Appropriations.
Budget documents of other state nursing homes and hospitals are reviewed
by this Division of Appropriations. These committee members are in a
position to compare requests from similar institutions and establish
fiscal and personnel standards for the operation of state health care
facilities which meet resident and staff needs.
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APPENDIX A

LISTING OF DOCUMENTS

1. Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Audit of the Department of Veterans Affairs, including
Minnesota Veterans Home. March 21, 1980.
2.

Office of the Legislative Auditor.
Audit of the Department of Veterans Affairs and Minnesota
Veterans Homes. September 1984.

3.

Department of Administration. Management Audit - Minnesota
Veterans Home. November 1980.

4.

Federal Veterans Administration Inspection Report.
1986.

5.

Letter from MVH to Veterans Administration Medical Center
Outlining Plan of Correction for the September 1986 Veterans
Administration State Home Inspection.

6.

Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs. Final Report Interagency Task Force on Long-Term Care Services for
Veterans. August 1984.

7.

Minnesota Department of Health. Informational Memoranda,
Correction Orders, and Notices of Assessment regarding the
Minnesota Veterans Home in Minneapolis. Various Dates September 1986 through July 1987.

8.

Minnesota Department of Health and Department of Human
Services Staff Report on the Minnesota Veterans Home.
March 12, 1987.

9.

Minnesota Veterans Home Organization Charts, Position
Descriptions, and data received from the Personnel Office.

September

APPENDIX B
INDIVIDUALS INTERVIEWED

Thomas Barrett

Administrative Management Director
Department of Veterans Affairs/
Minnesota Veterans Home
Executive Housekeeper
Minnesota Veterans Home
Department of Human Services
Management Team
Assistant Director of Nursing/
Nursing Supervisor
Minnesota Veterans Home
Acting Administrator, MN Veterans Home
Department of Human Services
Administrator
Minnesota Veterans Home
Commissioner
Department of Veterans Affairs
Physical Plant Director
Minnesota Veterans Home
Food Services Manager
Minnesota Veterans Home
Deputy Commissioner
Department of Veterans Affairs
Department of Human Services
Management Team
Assistant Administrator
Minnesota Veterans Home
Director of Nursing
Minnesota Veterans Home
Medical Director
Minnesota Veterans Home
Full-time physician
Minnesota Veterans Home

Michelle Benolkin
Frances Bly, R.N.
Joanne Cash, R.N.
Elmer Davis
James Ertz
William Gregg
Murray Leddy
Craig Mammen
Jeff Olson
Pamela Parker
John Seelhammer
Jean Timmerman, R.N.
Valerie Ulstad, M.D.
Melissa West, M.D.

CONSULTANTS

Mary E. Steele, M.H.A.
Mary Templeton, M.D.
Mary Jane Thompson, R.N.

Independent Administrator Consultant
Independent Medical Consultant
Independent Nursing Consultant
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Minnesota Department of Health, Division of Health Resources
717 Delaware Street S.E., P.O. Box 9441, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
Licensing and Certification Services
~~~:r~~:rv:r.ttmPliance Section

~~~
Robert Gunkle, Metro n, Survey and Review Ualt Sapervt80t, Telephone Number! (612) 623-5457

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0

__

TO _--:;;;Al:.=r.=....=.;Ja=:m=e8=-=Br:::..t:::z,::.r...=A=.;:d=m:.:.:In=18::.=t:.:..:ra:=;:t:::::o;:..t

DATE _-=OC:..=:.:::to.=.ber=:.....I:..:3:..r;,-:1:.,::9-=8..::.6

HEALTH FACILlTY_~M~In=nes.:::.=o:..:ta..::::-;V;...;e:..:t;,;;;e.:;.;ra;:;;;D;;:;:8;...;H=o:.:;m;.::e'__

COUNTY

_

Hennepin

51st Street at MiJmehlbl: Minneapolil. MlnJlesota 55417
Gary McAndrew, HPB-8aD1tatlon SpeclaUac, Bonnie Hanaen. HFEOn September 8. 9. 10. 11. 1986
,Nurse Specialist and Marla l1artinez. HFS-Nune Specialist
of this Department's staff, visited the above institution and the following correction orders are issued. When corrections are comple.ted please
sign and date in the next space below and return original white sheet(s) to this Department.' Retain yellow sheet(s) for your records.
ADDRESS

Signed:

Date:

~_

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In accordance with Minnesota Stat. section 144.653 or Minnesota Stat. section 144A.IO, this correction order has been issued pursuant to an
inspection (survey) of your facility. If, upon reinspect ion, it is found that the deficiency or deficiencies cited herein are not corrected, a civil
fine for each deficiency not corrected shall be assessed in accordance with a schedule of fines promulgated by rule of the Minnesota rI~partment
of Health.
To assist in complying with the correction order(s) listed below,a "suggested method of compliance" has been added. This provi~ion is being
suggested as one method that you can follow to correct the cited deficiency. Please remember that this provision is only a suggestion and you
are not reqUired to follow it. Failure to follow the suggested method will not result in the issuance of a penalty assessment. You are rem!¥ded,
\::ever, that regardless of the method used, correction of the deficiency within the established time frame is reqUired. The "suggested rT'~thod
Uf compliance" is for your information and assistance only.
).

...

You m~y request a hearing on any assessments that may result from non-compliance with these orders prOVided that a written request is made
,to the Department within 15 days of receipt of a notice of assessment for non-compliance.
/

I.

lvlN Stat. 1626.557 Subel. 14 (b)

ot .1% (6) reatdeat recorda of cIomicWary reGdena lacked
ldendttcatton at Y1I1aerabUitles and a valaerable' adult prevention
plan. Two (2) medical recorda ot nuniDg home patients lacked
identtticatton of poteattal VlI1DerabIe area such as bubbling
phlegm, ingesting cigarette butta sad choking.
To ComplI! Bach tadllty .haD deYeiop an iJldlndual abuse
prevention plan tor each vu1IIerable ad1I1t realdfng thele. The
plan .hall COIltain an IndlftduU2"A'd • ..,ameat ot thet pet8OIl's
suacepttbl1lty to abuee and a etatemeat of tile apecitlc,measures
to be taken to minimize the rIH of aIIa8e.
A Suggested Method ot Correctlom The director at IOclallervlce
and/or the director ot nul'lfa coald pronde a detailed lDaervlce
ot YU1nerable to the protUiIonal nan1at Itatf. The Vulne""ble
Adult Plan could also be reviewed ad updated at each tare
Two (2)

da.,..

ccmterence.)
Time Period tor Correction: Pourteen (14)

2.

MN Stat. §144.651 Subd.·4

SURVEY & CO,."PlIANCE

.u posted lD BaUdt. 16, near room
201 B. Resident recorda ot domntctary reaidellU- admitted several
yearl ago lacked documentation ot SubdlrilfoA 29 regarding
written notice of traaaten and dlac:harge. belDg proridecL
To ComplYI Patients and residentl .haIl be told that there
are legal rtghta for their protection dUrm, their stay at the
tacUlty, and that these are described in an accompanying written
statement of the applicable rights.
An outdated BUI of Rights
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A Suggested Method of Correction: The director of social
services could provide instruction to all residents of the current
updated BlIl of Rights to assure all of the rights are included.
All posted Bill of Rights could be checked and replaced as
necessary.
Time Period for Correction: Thirty (30) days.

3.

l1N Stat. §144.651 Subd. 15

SURVEY R. COMPI14Nr!=

During the course of the survey several violations of privacy
were observed. The following are some examples: (1) At 8:30
a.m. in building 17 on fourth floor. a patient was sitting in a
gerichair by the fourth floor elevator. he had no trousers on
or underwear. his legs. buttocI(s and pubic area were exposed.
A human service technician covered him up after the surveyor
stood in the area for seven minutes. (2) At 11:20 a.m. in building
16 on first floor. the surveyor accompanied a registered nurse
to the whirlpool room to observe a decubiti treatment. The
patient was sitting In the whif1pool chairt he was nude from
the waist down. The nurse proceeded to elevate the whirlpool
chair and .introduce the surveyor to the human service technician.
The surveyor introduced self to the patient and asked permission
to observe h1s left foot decubiti treatment. The human service
technician and the reg1stered n~rse did not cover the patient
through the whole treatment. (3) At 9:10 a.m. in building 17
on third floor. a patient was transferred approximately 90 feet
from the whirlpool room to his bedroom in a gertchair, his legs.
buttocks and back were exposed. (4) At 8:45 a.m. in building
17 on fourth floor. a patient was sitting in the doorway with
his gown pulled up to his groin, which was exposed. There were
two other patients sitting in the hallway. (5) At 8:40 a.m. in
building 17 on the fourth floor. a male patient was sitting on
a commode with his bedroom door wide open. (6) At 9:00 a.m.
in building 17 on third floor a male patient was lying on his
left side in bed totally nude with his door wide open. A human
service technician closed the bedroom door after he came out
of the patient's bathroom and saw the surveyor in the hallway.
(7) At 8:50 a.m. in building 17 on fourth floor. a female patient
was sitting in a wheelchair in the middle of the hallway. She
had a gown on which was untied and falling off her shoulders.
her left buttock was expo~d. (8) At 10:18 a.m. in building
17 on third floor. a male patient was sitting in a wheelchair
with a robe on which was open in front. His legs and pubic
area were exposed. One human service technician passed him
once without any intervention.
To ComQly: Patients and residents shall have the rigpt to
respectfulness and privacy as it relates to their medical and
personal care program.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The director of nurses
could review present policies and procedures and give an inservice
to appropriate nursing staff regarding privacy, and monitor
all nursing stations to 88Iure treatment of privacy to all patients
at all times.
Time Period for Correction: Fourteen (14) days.
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The faciltty has a general pet pollcy. but does not have specific
policies and procedures for the care and feeding of the numerous
cat, that are liVing in the buildings or on the grounds. There
are also no specific statf persons designated as responsible
for each of these animals nor any health records (including
examinations and immunizations) available.
To Comely:: The pet pollcies and procedures must describe
the procedures for maintaining and monitoring the health and
behavior of animals kept on the facillty's premises. These
procedures must be in accordance with a veterinarian's
recommendations. A copy of these recommendations must
be maintained in the facutty. They shall also identify those
areas in the facillty where pet animals shall not be permitted.
Regardless of the ownership of any pet, the health care faclUty
shall assume overall responslbUity for any pets within or on
the premises of the faciltty. The health care facUity shall ensure
that no pet jeopardizes the health, eatety, comfort, treatment,
or well-being of the patients, residents, or statf. A faclUty
employee shall be designated, in writing, as being responsible
for monitoring or providing the care to all pet animals and for
ensuring the cleanliness and maintenance of facUities used
to house pets. This rule does not preclude- residents, patients,
or other individuals from providing care to pet animals.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The administrative staff
could decide which animals may remain on the premises and
then develop specific care plans for each of these anima.ls,
with specific staff persons assigned to each. These plans and
the animals could then be examined by a veterinarian to assure
that the pet will be properly cared for and will not present
a health and safety risk to the patients or residents.
Time Period for Correction: Thirty (30) days.

5.

MN Rule 4655.2800

Employee lunches were being stored in the refrigerators of
the nourishment rooms on the floors (especially building 17).
Employee personal items (pop and sweatshirt) were being stored
in the walkin cooler and dry food storage room adjacent to
the kitchen.
To Comgly: Personnel shall not keep clothing or other personal
belongings in the food service or patient and resident areas.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The administrator could
establish a specific, alternate location for these items and assign
a person to monitor this practice to assure that personal items
are not stored In these or other similar locations.
Time Period for Correction: Fourteen (14) days.

6.

MN Rule 4655.6100 Subp. 2

On all days of the survey it was observed that patients In building
17 on the fourth floor in the lounge near the elevator, ate the
majority of their meals with their fingers. The human service
technician would give patients their spoon or fork and state
"eat with your spoon" then they would leave the patient. The
patients would then put their utensils down and continue to
eat with their fingers.
To Comply: Patients needing help In eating shall be promptly
assisted upon receipt of meals and such assistance shall be
,unhurried.
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A Sum.eated Meth04 ot Correctiops The director of nurses
could1Iieervtce appropriate atatf regarding feeding procedures
and monitor meal times to allure all patients are aafated
properly.
Time Period for Correction: Pourteen (14) days.

,
d
i

7.

MN Rule 4655.6+00 Subp. 2.D.

During the course of the survey it was noticed that there were
many unshaven men as late as 2130 p.m. Six (6) care plans
reviewed did not indicate that it was contraindicated for these
men to be .haved.
To Comp,lYI Criteria tor determining adequate and proper care
shall include assistance with or .upervislon of .having of men
patients.
A Suggested Method of Correctionl The director of nurses
could inaervice appropriate ataff regarding procedures tor .having
male patients and make rounds on a regular baaia to assure
all male patients are &haven.
TJme Period tor Correction: Thirty (30) days.

8.

M:N Rule +655.7000 Subp. I.A.

On september 10, 1986 In building 16 it was observed that there
were no clean meets or blankets available for patients lmtU
2:30 p.ol. During the coune of the day It was obllerved that
many patients had to lay on the bed with only a mattress pad
on it. Two (2) 'isten of a resident approached the surveyor
and ltated they were very concerned about their brother as
the temperature waa suppoee to drop Into the 40 0 P. range and
he had no blankets tor his bed. Both sisters, tour (4) human
service technicians, and one (I) nursing supervisor that were
queatloned regarding thfa matter stated that thia is not a new
problem and that this has happened before.
To Comply: The following Items shall be provided tor each
patient. clean lightweight blankets and bed linen in good condition
and proper size .hall be kept on hand tor use at all times.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The administrator along
with the superviaor of housekeeping could evaluate their present
system and select the moct appropriate method to re.olve this
problem and monitor on a regular basfa to 818ure that clean
linen and blankets are available at all times.
Time Period for Correction! Ten (10) days.

9.

MN Rule +655.7700 Subp. 8

Twenty-six (26) of twenty-.even (27) medication error report
sheets revieWed, indicated that a physician was not notified
regarding medication erron. Pive (5) of six (6) medical records
reviewed had no documentation that a physician was notified
regarding patient medication errors. The following are some
examplea: (1) While a nune had placed a m~ication cup down
on a bedside table, the roommate grabbed the medication cup
and ingeated the medications that were meant tor her roommate.
The medications that .he Ingested were KCL 2+ mUli-equivalents
and 25 mg. Captroprll. This patient was receiving dlalysis three
times a week. (2) A patient received Benadryl 50 mg. after
it had been diacontinued. (3) A nurse injected 5 mg. of Haldol
I.M. to a patient. The doctor's order states one to two mg.
of Haldol I.M. (+) A patient received a double dose of Persantille
25 mg. at 12100 noon.
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To Comply: All medications shall be admlniBtered exactly as
ordered by the physician. Any medication errors .hall be reported
to the physician at once.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The director of nurses
could review present policies and procedures and give an inservice
to appropriate nursing staff regarding medication administration
and procedures regarding medication errors. Routine monitoring
could be done to assure that the physician has been notified
of errors and that medications are given as ordered.
Time Period for Correction: Fourteen (14) days.
10.

11.

MN Rule 4655.7780 Subp. LB.

MN Rule 4655.7810

SURVEY &

COMPLI.~NC.E

Four (4) of four (4) discharge records of deceased patients lacked
documentation of controlled drug destruction. The medications
Included Tylox, Aiethodone, Dllaudid, Tylenol #3 and Halcion.
Three (3) of the five (5) drugs above are Schedule n controlled
drugs.
.
To Comply: Unused portions of controlled substances shall
be handled by contacting the Minnesota Board of Pharmacy
who shall tumiBh the necessary Instructions and forms, a copy
of which shall be kept on file In the home for two (2) years. .
A Suggested Method of Correction: The director of nurses
and the director of pharmacy together could devtse a system
by which the medical record and not pharmacy records alone
contain documentation of medication destruction. A notation
of such destruction shall include the date, quantity, name of
medication, prescription number and signatures of two (2)
Witnesses. A routine chart audit could be Implemented to assure
all medication destruction documentation is complete.
Time Period tor Correction: Seven (7) days.
Documentation in the medical records of domiciliary residents
who self-administer their medications indicated that supervision
was inadequate to assure that the prescribed medications were
taken according to physician orders as evidenced by the following
~mp~
.
Resident A - Received an order and prescription for Elavil
50 mg. (indicated for treatment of depression) twice daily with
60 pills issued on February 28, 1986. No refill prescription
has been issued since and also no physician's order to discontinue
the medication. Resident A was also to self-administer Lithium
300 mg., three (3) capsules, twice daily. A March 24, 1986
refill of #180 capsules, issued prescription should run out April 23,
1986. The next refill of 1180 capsules was issued on June 4,
1986 and should run out July 4, 1986. The next refill was issued
on August 11, 1986 and would run out on September 10, 1986.
A record review of September 10, 1986 haq no indication qf
. a refUl since the August 11, 1986 date. The medical record
also lacked any documentation since admission of a Lithium
blood level. Lithium is routinely monitored by periodic blood
tests to assure the Lithium is within a safe therapeutic range.
The resident was admitted in 1983. This resident was also
prescribed Cogentin 1 mg. twice daily. A reint on May 6, 1986
of #60 pills was issued. The next refill of 160 pills was issued
on June 4, 1986. The next refill of #60 pills was issued on July 25,
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1986. This record was reviewed on September 10, 1986 and
no refill had yet been provided since July 25, 1986.
Resident B - ApprOXimately twenty-five (25) to thirty (30) bottles
of various vitamins and nutritional supplements were noted
on top of the resident's dresser. The bottles lacked labels. The
medical record did not contain phy.iclan orderl for any such
supplements. Thls resident also self-administered Dc>xepin
50 mg., two (2) pUls each evening (indicated for treatment of
depression). A refUl of #60 was isaued on February 11, 1986
and which should run out on March 13, 1986. The next retUl
of 1160 issued on March 10, 1986. The next reflll of April 22.
1986 had a medication change. The dosage was changed to
50 mg., one (1) pUl per evening. #30 pUls were issued. The
next refUl of 130 pUis was issued on July 17, 1986. The next
refUl of #30 pUlB was issued on August 20, 1986.
Resident C - SeU-administered Hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ).
a diuretic, Iaosorbide (indicated tor treatment of acute anginal
attacks) and Propranolol (Indicated for treatment ot cardiac
arrhythmias). HCTZ refllls were as follows: A reiUI of" #30
pilla ot HCTZ 50 mg. for one (1) tablet dally, was issued on
February 20, 1986. The nen refill of #90 pUls was Issued on
Aprl123, 1986. The next refUl of #30 pills was lasued on July 31.
1986 should run out August 30, 1986. The next refUl was on
September 3, 1986. 18080rbide refllli were as follows: A refill
Apri123, 1986 of 18080rbide 10 mg., three (3) tablets four (4)
times a day, 1360 pills was lssued on April 23, 1986. Directions
for thil medication are to take three (3) tablets, four (4) times
a day. The next refUl of 1360 pilla was issued on June 18, 1986.
The next refill of #360 pUls was issued on July 31, 1986. The
record was reviewed on September 10, 1986 and no refill was
documented. Propranolol refills were as follows: The directions
for administration were 10 mg. three (3) tablets, four (4) t:imes
a day. A refill #360 pills was issued on April 23, 1986. The
next refill of 1175 pills was issued on August 25. 1986. A record
review of September 10. 1986 had no indication of a refm since
August 25, 1986.
A written poltcy stated that the pharmacist in charge and/or
statf
pharmacist
would
monitor
the
medications
of
self-medicating residents every 180 days. Upon questioning,
the pharmacist stated that this policy has not been implemented
because of lack of time. The medical records also lacked any
documentation by the clinic nurse, who is responsible for the
medical needs of the domiciliary residents, regarding medication
monitoring. The Domiciliary buildings are licensed for 194
beds. The clinic nurse upon questioning, had no specific listing
of self-medicating residents and could only quess how many
residents were self-administering medications.
Thirty-four
. (34) residents receive their medications from the 2-North nursing
staff, thus up to 160 residents could be self-administering
medications. In addition, the resident records also lacked
documentation of weekly visits to residents' quarters to assure
medical needs are cared for, as indicated in a faclUty policy.
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To Comply: A system shall be developed in each boarding care
home to assure that all medications are distributed safely and
properly. All medications shall be distributed and taken exactly
as ordered by the physician.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The director of nurses,
clinic nurse and pharmacist together could devise a system
to routinely monitor medications through the number issued
and also through the conditions under which the medications
are stored in residents' rooms to prevent potential for unsafe
situations. The director ot nurses could do routine chart audits
to assure that Instructions given to the clinic nurse and/or other
designated person are carried out.
Time Period for Correction: Seven (7) days.
12.

MN Rule 4655.8000 Subp. 4.

Soiled linen containers were being left in the corridors during
at least the entire day shift and were not returned to the solled
utUity rooms. The large, blue, laundry trucks in the solled utility
rooms, did not have covers and in some cases even liners. These
trucks were not identified as being (or soiled linen, even though
the same type container was also used for clean linen distribution.
Urine soaked linen was found on the beds open to the air. Wet
disposable diapers and also one soiled with fecal material were
found lying on beds and sometimes on the floor. Linen such
as sheets, gowns, blankets and pillows were found lying on the
floor.
To CornEll: The soiled linen shall be placed directly into a
lined, cleanable hamper or similar container with a cover for
storage in the soiled uttllty area, and for frequent removal
in the same container to the solled linen collection room or
to the laundry.
A Suggested Method ot C.orrection: The directors of nursing
and laundry services could instruct their respective staff. On
the necessity of sanitary handling of linen. Supervisors could
be advised to assess linen handling while making routine rounds
on the nursing floors to aaure good nursing technique.
Time Period tor Correction: Seven (7) days.

13.

MN Rule 4655.8520 E.

There were numerous areas within the dietary or food service
area which were in need of a thorough cleaning. These areas
had accumulations of dust, dirt, dried food and grease. The
areas include: the floors of the walkins; preparation area and
dining room; the regular and convection ovens; the range hood
and steam equipment; the refrigerators and ice machine.
To ComRlx: Sanitary procedures and condition shall be maintained
in the operation of the dietary department at all times.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The administrator, dietitian
and food service supervisors could develop "cleaning schedules
for all equipment, Including the above items along with a
monitoring mechanism to assure that they are maintained in
a clean and sanitary condition at all times.
Time Period for Correction: Fourteen (14) days.
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14.

MN Rule 4655.8630 Subp. 2

There was not an accurate record kept of actual meals served.
The cycles as they were used (frequent revisions) were not
properly dated and last minute substitutions were not always
documented on the separate log sheets.
To Comely: All menus including special diets shall be planned,
dated, and posted fOf a minimum of one (1) week in advance.
Notations shall be made of any substitutions in the meals actually
served and these shall be of equal nutritional value. Records
of menus shall be filed for six (6) months.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The food service supervisor
could document all changes and revisions on a copy of the dated
menu being used and file these for at least six (6) months to
assure that an accurate record is kept of all meals as actually
served.
Time Period for Correction: Fourteen (14) days.
•

15.

MN Rule 4655.8700 A.

Some of the food trays and plate covers had cracked and broken
fiberglass surfaces exposing the rough, porous, inner surface,
and in the case of the trays raw metal.
.
To Come1.y: Only dishes and utensils with tbe original smooth
finishes shall be used. Cracked, chipped. scratched, or
permanently stained dtahes, cups. or gluses o~ damaged, corroded,
or open seamed utensils or cookware shall not be used.
A Suggested M£t~od of Correction: Tbe administrator and
food service supervisor could establish a system of effective
monitoring of these and other items subject to damage or wear
to assure that all surfaces are cleanable and in good repair.
Time Period (or Correction: Thirty (30) days.

16.

liN Rule 4655.9000 Subp. 1

On all days of the survey there was strong urine odors in building
17 by rooms #206, 207, 209. 211, 363, 382. 383, 394 and 396.
To ComJ?ly: The entire facUlty shall be kept free from offensive
odors.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The administrator and
the supervisor ot housekeeping could tour the facility to
determine the source of the odor and select the most appropriate
method to alleviate the problem. Ongoing monitoring of the
facUlty on a regular basis could be done to assure the facility
is kept free from offensive odors.
Time Period for Correction: Thirty (30) days.

MN Rule 4655.9000 SUbp. I

A tour of the physical plant indicated that several areas were
in need of a more frequent or thorough cleaning. Examples
being: the floors in the dining/lounge areas and bathing areas
of building 17, the second floor carpeting in building 16, and
the flooring in room G36 and center basemen~ areas of building
6, the walls in room 1201 of building 9, and the windows in
all buildings (especially building 9).
To CpmRly: The entire fac11lty. including walls, floors, ceilings,
registers, fixtures, equipment, and furnishings shall be maintained
in a clean, sanitary, and orderly condition throughout and shall
be kept free from offensive odors, dust, rubbish, and safety
hazards.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The administrator and
housekeeping supervisor could review the work schedules, Job

17.
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usignments and policies and procedures relating to houlekeeping
and make the adjustments necell8ary to assure that the entire
facility (all buildings and their contents) are maintained in a
clean and sanitary condition at all times.
Time Period for Correction: Thirty (30) days.
D

18.

MN Rule 4660.7800 Subp. 1

During a tour of the facUlty, specific physical plant problems
were observed in several areas. Examples being: the faucets
on the tub/showers had defective handles and had not been
functioning for day. in the firlt and second floor menls bathrooms
of building 9 and there was only one additional bath available
for uae by the building'l--resideDts which was located on third
floor; the mortar was loose and missing between the bricks
on the rear of building 9J the exterior trim on building 6 had
miasing and peeling paintJ the baseboard beater was loose and
hanging in room 304, the accea panel was not properly fastened
over the plumbing in room 319B and the door was not closing
properly to room G41A, all in building 6; the window sill had
rotted away in the entryway by room 123 of building 16; the
handles were damaged or missing on the lower cabinets of the
clean utility rooms, the protective side pane" were missing
on the Iteam equipment in the kitchen and the exit sign was
defective by room 382, all in building 17.
To ComeI:t;: The physical plant shall be kept in a continuous
state of good repair and operation in accordance with an
established routine maintenance and repair program.
A Sugested Method of Correction! The administrator tmd
the maintenance supervisor could develop, and dissemmate
to other ataff, an effective formal reporting mechanism with
an inspection and monitoring program to ensure that problems
of the type listed above are identified and corrected on an ongoing
basis.
Time Period for Correction: Sixty (60) days.

19.

MN Rule 4660.7800 Subp. 2

During a tour of the facility, specific physical plant problems
were observed pertaining to damaged floors, walls and ceilings
in several areas. Examples being. the carpet was damaged
(stained and burned) in the center stairwell of building 17 and
in the corridor by the elevator on third floor ot building 6; the
flooring was damaged in rooms 117 and 132 of building 17 and
room 119A of buDding 61 the walls were damaged (holes, peeling
paint and moisture) in rooms 382, 3"2, 282, 279, 242 (tile) and
217 at building 17 and rooms G34 and G26 of building 61 the
ceilings were damaged (peeling paint and moisture) in rooms
342, 283 and 242 ot building 17 and in the corridors by rooms
213, 211 and 201B in bUilding 16 and in room 131 at building

6.
.
To Cornel.!: Walls, floors, and ceilings shall be kept in good
and acceptable repair at all times. They shall be ot a type
or finish to permit good maintenance inclUding frequent washing,
cleaning, or painting.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The administrator and
the maintenance supervisor could develop, and disseminate
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to other .tatf, an effective formal reporting mec:hanllm with
an inapection and monitoring program to ensure that problems
of the type lI.ted above are Identified and corrected on an ongoing
basta.

'tIme Period for CorrectioQs Sixty (60) days.
CS/RG/pp
cc: Department ot Human Services
Hennepin County Welfare Department
William Gregg, Commtsaioner of Veteran
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VIA CERTIFIED MAIL #P062 528 646
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOR NONCOMPLIANCE WITH CORRECTION ORDERS
TO:

Mr. James Ertz, Administrator
Minnesota Veterans Home
51st Street at Minnehaha
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55417

DATE: November 10,1986

On' September 8-11, 1986 a reinspection of the above facility was made by Gary
McAndrew, HFE-Sanitation Specialist, Bonnie Hansen, HFE-Nurse Specialist and
Maria Martinez, HFE-Nurse Specialist to determine correction of deficiencies
found on the inspection on July 22-25, 1985 with correction orders received by you
on August 12, 1985. The following deficiencies were not corrected-in the time allowed
for correction:
5. MN Rule 4655.5100
Subp. 1.

When reviewing the records of residents whose medication
administration is monitored, it was observed that a '
number of medications were not documented as being
given to the resident. One resident had a physician's
order for an antibiotic to be administered every six
hours for ten days. The medication was scheduled to
be given at 6 a.m., 12 noon, 6 p.m. and 12 midnight.
The resident did not receive the 12 midnight dose on
five days and did not receive the 6 a.m. dose on three
days. The nurse on t North which is the station where
the residents on monitored medications come to receive
their medications was interviewed. She stated that
the residents are supposed to come to the station to
get their medications at the ordered times and if the
resident does not appear, the building supervisor is
called to see if the resident is around and they are· to
remind them. She also stated that they do not go to
the boarding care buildings to give the medications
if the resident does not appear. During the survey,
a resident called the clinic requesting to see the nurse
because she was ill in her room. She was told by the
clinic secretary that she should come over to the clinic
because staff was not available to go to her room. The
facility policy states that "Nursing Personnel will visit
all domicilliary residents in their quarters on a weekly
basis to: check on residents' medical needs, document
findings on the medical records anrl to secure medical,
social, psychological and other health needs for the
residents in need". The assistant director of nursing
when interviewed stated that the human service
technicians visit the residents weekly and that they
are considered the "nursing personnel". The facility
policy for the residents' therapeutic work program states

,
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~--

Mr. Jamea Brtz, Admlnlatrator

TO

HEALTH FACILlTY_ _M_Inn_e.o
__ta V_e.;..t;..;:e..:..raIl8=;...;H~o,;;;,;m=e

-'--

DATE

March 17, 1987

COUNTY

Hetmeptn

_

5lat Street at Minnehaha, 14tnneapoUa, Minnesota 55417
.
Bonnie Hauen, HFB-Nune SpecialJat and Gary McAndrew, HPB:March 6, 9, 10, 11 ,1987
. .;..Sa~D;;;.lta~t;;;.;io;,;;;D;...;S::JIpec~..:;;la1=lat:.=.------.".,.,.,..--___,_-------

ADDRESS

On
of this Department's staff, visited the above institution and the following correction orders are issued. When corrections are completed please
sign and date in the next space below and return original white sheet(s) to this Department'. Retain yellow sheet(s) for your records.
Signed:

Date:

_

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In accordance with Minnesota Stat. section 144.653 or Minnesota Stat. section 144A.IO, this correction order has been issued pursyant to an
inspection (survey) of your facility. If, upon reinspection, it is found that the deficiency or deficiencies cited herein are not corrected, a civil
fine for each deficiency not corrected shall be assessed in accordance with a schedule of fines promulgated by rule of the Minnesota Department
of Health.
To assist in complying with the correction order(s) listed below,a "suggested method of compliance" has been added. This provision is being
suggested as one method that you can follow to correct the cited deficiency. Please remember that this provision is only a suggestion and you
.\;not reqUired to follow it. Failure to follow the suggested method will not result in the issuance of a penalty assessment. You are reminded,
......i\tever, that regardless of the method used, correction of the deficiency within the established time frame is required. The "suggested method
of compliance" is for your information and assistance only.
You may request a hearing on any assessments that may result from non-compliance with these orders prOVided that a written request is made
to the Department within 15 days of receipt of a notice of assessment for non-compliance.

1.

UN Rule 4655.1200, Subp. 1

The licell.ee hu Dot tatea adeqaate atet- to aaure correctlo!:i
of prerioualy cited boardfDg care Jaome vlolattou u evidenced
by the foUowiDgJ Two orden whldl were ortglnally ....ued July,
1985 were tound not to be corrected at the september, 1986 mit
aDd ••,eI.ed. The toUow-up 01 the 88CaecI ordel'8 occurred during
the Karch, 1981 alte v18it. Several problems were st11l npted in
regarda to the aae••eel orden which Jacluded areas of Jaadequate
ataft to meet DuntDg ad penoul aeeclI and sate admJalatration
of Dlecl1catlou to thoee penou receiYiDg monitored medlcat10Ds
by the 2 aorth DaratDg atatt.
Thla .Ite vtalt al80 lDdicated tbat a correction order COJK:emtng
nperYlatoA of boardlq care home realdeau with 1e1f-admlDiatered
medicattou and treatmeaU .... atm In llOIl-eompllance.
The policies and procedurea which were written In 1982 aDd 1984
regard1Dg weeki, room vtalta to JDODltor bea1th and medlca1 needs
and Iix month pharmacy mecltcattoa reYlew, tor those re8tdenta

aelt-admtniatertng mecllcatioll haye att11 Dot been Implemeated.
Interriewed Italt atated that there wu Dot eDough ataft to
lmplemeat them;, Site Ytalt tlDdlDp tndIcate that Uttle or DO .ectoa
haa been. taken to reyf8e or correct the poteattally harmful alnatlon..
The room check waiver preYiouaty t.ued aa part ot the
documentation for the boarding care home aaeument remalns
In Ylolation although ate,. are in progrea to withdraw the polley.
Overall, it appears that management haa taken inadequate action
to achleYe continued compliance.
To Comply: The liceuee in eacb board"g care home aha11 be
respouible for Ie. managemeDt, coanol and operation.
A S!lBB!!teel kethod of CorrectlolU The admfnJatrator could review
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Minnesota Department of Health, uivision of Health Systems
717 Delaware Street S.E., P.O. Box 9441, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
Orders to _ _
M_inn_e_so_t_a_V_e_t_e_ran_s_H_o_m_e

March 17, 1987
in detail the boarding care home rules with thOle persons in charge
in the facmty and monitor compliance in their application.
Time Period for Correction: Thirty (30) days.
Date

2.

MN Rule 4655.4700, Subp. 1

Two of three medical records were found to lack physician orders
to transfer a patient to the hospital.
To Comply: The medical record shall include written orders for
all treatments.
A Suggested Uethod of Correction: The director of nurses could
assign a staff member to implement a specific policy to assure
there are physician orders for hospital transfers.
Time Period for Correction: seven (7) days.

3.

MN Rule 4655.5600, Subp. 2

Observation of breakfast trays on the nursing units indicated that
breakfast trays were not served to the patients in a timely manner.
On March 9, 1987 on station 3 north the breakfast trays were
delivered to the dining room at 6:55 a.m. The statt did not begin
passing trays until 7:10 a.m. with the last tray served. at 7:25 a.m.
Two alert patients stated that their poached eggs and toast were
cold. No steam was observed coming from the eggs. The toast
is buttered on the units and the butter did not melt on the toast.
Two alert patients who were interviewed stated that their breakfast
meal is cold at least 50% ot the time. Patients receiving tray
service in the dining room also voiced complaints that the food
is often cold.
To Comply: The nursing home shall have on duty at all times a
sufficient number of qualified nursing personnel which includ.es
registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, nurse aides and orderlies
to meet the needs of the patients.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The director of nurses and
administrator together could evaluate additional nursing hours
necessary to provide timely tray service for patients on the nursing
units and those receiving tray service in the dining room.
Time Period for Correction: Seven (7) days.

4.

MN Rule 4655.9000, Subp. 2

While touring building 9, the general housekeeping of several boarding
care home residents' rooms was noted to be inadequate. Several
residents' rooms were noted to be dusty, have soiled and/or clean
clothing strewn about, carpets and area rugs were heavily soiled,
trash was thrown everyWhere and there were occasionally odors.
The medical record of resident #07662 indicated that a human
services technician was assisting the resident to clean his room,
but there is no oversight by housekeeping staff.
To Comply: The entire facility, including noors, registers, fixtures
and furnishings shall be maintained in a clean, sanitary and orderly
condition throughout and shall be kept free from offensive odors.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The administrator and the
housekeeping supervisor together could evaluate the additional
housekeeping staff needs to maintain the boarding care resident
rooms in a sanitary condition.
Time Period for Correction: Thirty (30) days.

CS:RG:lss
cc: Department of Human Services
Mr. WilHam Gregg, President, Governing Board
Hennepin County Bureau of Social Serv,ices
SURV.EY & COMPLIANCE

..
minnesota department of health
717 •.•. del.w.,. .t.

p.o. box 9441

mlnn••poU. 55440

(8121 623·5000

VIA CERTIPlED MAIL #P062 528 042
NOTICE OP ASSESSMENT POR NONCOMPLIANCE WITH CORRBCTION ORDERS
TO:

Mr. James Brtz, Administrator
Minnesota Veterans Home
51st Street at Minnehaha
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55417

DATB: March 17, 1987

On March 6, 9, 10 and 11, 1986, a relnspectlon of the above faclllty was made by Gary McAndrew,
HPB-Sanltatlon Specialist and Bonnie Hanten, HPE-Nurse Specialist to determine correction of
deficiencies found on the inspection on September 8-11, 1986 with correction orders received by you
on October 17, 1986. The following deficiencies were not corrected In the time allowed for correction:
11. MN Rule 4655.7810

an equal opportunity employer

Documentation in the medical records of domiciliary residents
who self-administer their medications Indicated that supervision
was Inadequate to assure that the prescribed medications were
taken according to physician orders as evidenced by the following
examples:
Resident A - Received an order and prescription for Elavil 50
mg. (Indicated for treatment of depression) twice daily with
60 pills issued on Pebruary28, 1986. No refill prescription has
been issued since and also no physician's order to discontinue
the medication. Resident A was· also to self-administer Lithium
300 mg., three (3) capsules, twice daily. A March 24, 1986 refill
of #180 capsules, issued prescription should run out April 23,
1986. The next refill of #180 capsules was issued on June 4,
1986 and should run out July 4, 1986. The next refill was issued
on August 11, 1986 and would run out on September 10, 1986.
A record review of September 10, 1986 had no indication of
a refill since the August 11, 1986 date. The medical record also
lacked any documentation since admission of a Lithium blood
level. Lithium is routinely monitored by periodic blood tests
to assure the Lithium is within a safe therapeutic range. The
resident was admitted in 1983. This resident was also prescribed
Cogentin 1 mg. twice daily. A refill on May 6, 1986 of #60 pills
was issued. The next refill of #60 pills was issued on June 4,
1986. The next refill of #60 pills was issued on July 25, 1986.
This record was reviewed on September 10, 1986 and no refill
had yet been provided since July 25, 1986.
Resident B - Approximately twenty-five (25) to thirty.(30) bottles
of various vitamins and nutritional supplements were noted
on top of the resident's dresser. The bottles lacked labels. The
medical record did not contain physician orders for any such
supplements. This resident also self-administered Doxepin
50 mg., two (2) pills each evening (indicated for treatment of
depression). A refill of #60 was issued on February 11. 1986/
and which should run out on March 13, 1986. The next refilf

;

)
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of 160 ISlued on March 10, 1986. The next refill of April 22,
1986 had a medication change. The dosage was changed to 50
mg., one (t) pill per evening. 130 pms were ISlued. The next
refm of 130 pms was Issued on July 17, 1986. The next refm
of 130 pms was Issued on August 20, 1986.
Resident C - Self-administered Hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ),
a diuretic, Isosorblde (Indicated for treatment of acute anginal
attacks) and Propranolol (indicated for treatment of cardiac
arrhythmias). HCTZ refms were as follows: A refm of 130
pllls of HCTZ 50 mg. for one (t) tablet daily, was issued on
Pebruary 20, 1986. The next refm of 190 pills was Issued on
April 23, 1986. The next "reftll of 130 pms wa. iSlued on July
31, 1986 should run out August 30,.1986. The next refm was
on September 3, 1986. Isosorblde refills were as follows: A
refill April 23, 1986 of IS080rblde 10 mg., three (3) tablets four
(.) times a day, #360 pills was Issued on April 23, 1986. Directions
for this medication are to take three (3) tablets, four (.) times
a day. The next reftll of' #360 pms was issued on June 18, 1986.
The next refm of 1360 pms was Issued on July 31, 1986. The
record was reviewed on September 10., 1986 and no refill was
documented. Propranolol refills were as follows: The directions
tor administration were 10 mg. three (3) tablets, four (.) times
a day. A refill #360 pms was issued on April 23, 1986. The
next refm ot #175 pills was issued on August 25, 1986. A record
review of September 10, 1986 had no indication of a refill since
August 25, 1986.
A written policy stated that the pharmacist in charge and/or
staff
pharmacist
would
monitor
the
medications
of
self-medicating residents every 180 days. Upon questioning,
the pharmacist stated that this policy has not been implemented
because of lack of time. The medical records also lacked any
documentation by the clinic nurse, who is responsible for the
medical needs of the domicillary residents, regarding medication
monitoring. The Domiciliary buildings are licensed for 194 beds.
The clinic nurse upon questioning, had no specific listing of
self-medicating residents and could only guess how many residents
were self-administering medications. Thirty-four (34) residents
receive their medications from the 2-North nursing staff, thus
up to 160 residents could be self-administering medications.
In addition, the resident records also lacked documentation
of weekly visits to residents' quarters to assure medical needs
are cared for, as indicated in a facility policy.
To Comply: A system shall be developed in each boarding care
home to assure that all medications are distributed safely and
properly. All medications shall be distributed and taken exactly
as ordered by the physician.
$250.00

Minnesota Veterans Home
MtnneapoUs. Minnesota
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Therefore. In accordance with Minnesota Statute Section 144.691 and 7 MCAR §1.527, you are assessed
for the amount of: $ 250.00 • This amount Is to be paid by check made payable to Treasurer,
State of Minnesota and sent to this Department within 30 days of the receipt of this notice. You
may request a hearing on the above a8leument provided that a written request is made to the
Department of Health, Health Resources Division, within 30 days of the receipt of this notice.
PROM:

Clarice Seufert. Chief
Survey and Compliance Section
Health Resources Division
...

BY

r

.

JUdl~~. ~'i/~~=Y.=l
A8Ilstant Section Chief
Telephone Number: (612)623-5445

CS/JAV/sl
cc
Department of Human Services
Hennepin County Welfare Department
President, Governing Board, Commissioner W. Gregg
John Brevlu, Special Assistant Attorney General

minnesota department of health
717

.

p.o. box 9,"1

(6 t 21 623·5000

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL IP062 528 042
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOR NONCOMPLIANCE WITH CORRBCTION ORDERS
TO:

Mr. James Ertz, Administrator
Minnesota Veterans Home
51st Street at Minnehaha
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55417

DATB: March 17, 1987

<':
On March 6, 9, 10 and 11, 1981i" a reinspection of the above factlity was made by Gary McAndrew,
HFB-Sanitation Speclall8t and Bonnie Hansen, HPE-Nurse Speclalilt to determine correction of penalty
assessments issued on November 10, 1986 pursuant to a September 8-11, 1986 reinspection of deficiencies
found on the inspection on July 22-25, 1985 with correction orders received by you on August 12,
1985. The following deficiencies were not corrected in the time allowed for correction:
5. MN Rule 4655.5100
Subp. 1.

an equal opportunity employer

When reviewing the re~ords of residents whose medication
administration is monitored, it was observed that anum ber
of medications were not documented as being given to the
resident. One resident had a physician's order for an antibiotic
to be administered every six hours for ten days. The medication
was scheduled to be given at 6 a.m., 12 noon, 6 p.m. and 12
midnight. The resident did not receive the 12 midnight dose
on five days and did not receive the 6 a.m. dose on three days.
The nurse on 2 North which is the station where the residents
on monitored medications come to receive their medications
was interviewed. She stated that the residents are supposed
to come to the station to get their medications at the ordered
times and it the resident does not appear, the building supervisor
is called to see if the resident is around and they are to r~mind
them. She also stated that they do not go to the boarding care
buildings to give the medications if the resident does not appear.
During the survey, a resident called the cUnic requesting to
see the nurse because she was ill in her room. She was told
by the cUnic secretary that she should come over to the clinic
because staff was not available to go to her room. The facility
polley states that "Nursing Personnel will visit all domiciliary
residents in their quarters on a weekly basis to: check on
residents' medical needs, document findings on the medical
records and to secure medical, social, psychological and other
health needs for the residents in need". The assistant director
of nursing when interviewed stated that the human service
technicians visit the residents weekly and that they are considered
the "nursing personnel". The facility policy for the residents'
therapeutic work program states that all residents taking part
in the program will be evaluated six months after employment
and annually thereafter. The policy also states that there will
'be a written progress note of the resident's performance once
a month. Because this was found to be out of compliance during

Minnesota Veterans Home
MtnneapoUs, MtnnelOta
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the previous survey and not corrected at this time, the person
responsible for supervision of the residents' work program was
tnterviewed regarding monthly progress notes and evaluation
procedures. He stated that he reviewed each resident employee's
tlle for progress notes and evaluation. and when they were
not done, he notified the staff person who directly supervises
the resident in their work area. He also stated that he cannot
continue to remind the staff because he has many other
responsibUtties which take his time. When questioned about
his responsibtltties, he stated they include the following: director
of the activity department with four full-time employees to
supervise; supervisor of the resident work program, as well
as directly supervising, evaluating and documenting on eleven
resident employees in the activity department; supervisor of
the corrective therapy department which employs three
corrective therapists and two resident workers; and responsible
for planning and implementing the activity program in the two
domictltary butldings.
To Comply: Adequate staff shall be prOVided to meet the nursing
and personal care needs and the maintenance necessary for
the well-being of the residents at all times.
$50.00
8. MN Rule 4655.7810

•

A review of the medication records ot five residents on monitored
medication administration revealed that medications had not
been given as ordered by the physictan. Monitored medications
means that the residents have not been approved by the physician
to selt-administer their medications and must report to station
2 North to receive their medications. The medication
administration pollcy states that medications not given will
be noted by the nurse circling her initials in the box for the
medication and time period not given. The reason for not giving
the medication is also to be noted. The five records rev~ewed
lacked consistency in following the policy as evidenced by blank
spaces on the medication sheets for the months of May, June
and July and no explanation documented.
To Comply: A system shall be developed to assure that all
medications are distributed safely and properly. All medications
shall be distributed and taken exactly as ordered by the physician.
$250.00

Therefore, in accordance with Minnesota Statute Section 144.691 and 7 MCAR §1527, you are assessed
for the amount of: $ 300.00 . This amount is to be paid by check made payable to Treasurer,
State of Minnesota and sent to this Department within 30 days of the receipt of this notice. You
Tay request a hearing on the above assessment provided that a written request is made to the
Jiepartment of Health, Health Resources Division, within 30 days of the receipt of this notice.

Minnesota Veterans Home
MlnneapoUs, Minnesota

PROM:

BY

Page 3

Clarice Seufert, Chief
Survey and Compliance Section
Health Resources DiVision

g~ 1·~~'I7\
•

Judith • Vierling, RN
Assistant Section Chief
Telephone Number: (612)623-54..5

CS!JAV!sl
Department of Human Services
cc
Hennepin County Welfare Department
President, Governing Board, Commissioner W. Gregg
John Breviu, Special Assistant Attorney General

March 17, 1987
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Minnesota Department of Health, Division of Health Resources
UL 1
Page 1 of 1
717 Delaware Street S.E., P.O. Box 9441, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
,
Licensing and Certification Services
Cla~i~f~lH~and:Compiiance Section
SORYEV AND COMPUANCE SECTION
By ~~ ~
HEALTH RESOURCES DIVISION

fROM:

Robert Ounkle, Metro II, Survey and Review Unit Supervlsor;-Telephone Number: (612) 623-5457

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~--~

lv_{r;...;..-:;J-:;a;.:.m:.;:.e~s;:...;;;;;E..:.rt.:.:z::.!:,_=A:.::.d=.m=in:.:;i=s.=.:tr:.::a:.::t~o.=..r

TO

DATE _--:::M:.=a=.ly_7.:..J!~19<..:8::..:7'__

HEALTH FACILlTY_ _~Mu.i!.l.nnu;e~s~o=Ut<£al...V~e.lo:.!tel<JrUiawnUiZs....lH
....olo/.Ll.ml:liei__

_

COUNTY _....IH~eE:.Du.Dwe""JPfLIlwD_-------

51st Street at Minnehaha. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55417
Gary McAndrew, HFE-Sanitarian Specialist and
7 28 1987
• Bonnie Hansen, HFE-Nurse Specialist
,

ADDRESS

On
of this Dep tme t's staff, visited the above institution and the following correction orders are issued. When corrections are comple.ted please
sign and
in the next spac
n
n riginal white sheet(s) to this Department~ Retain yellow sheet(s) for your records.

...:C9_-_;;-_~_._gJ_",---

_
--------------------------------------------------------innesota Stat. section l44A.lO, this correction order has been issued pursuant to an

Signed:

Date:

--~----------

In accordan e with Minnesota Stat. section 144.653 or
inspection (s rvey) of your facility. If, upon reinspectio ,it is found that the deficiency or deficiencies cited herein are not corrected, a civil
fine for each eliciency not corrected shall be assessed in accordance with a schedule of fines promulgated by rule of the Minnesota Department
of Health.
To assist in complying with the correction order(s) listed below,a "suggested method of compliance" has been added. This provision is being
suggested as one method that you can follow to correct the cited deficiency. Please remember that this prOVision is only a suggestion and you
; not required to follow it. Failure to follow the suggested method will not result in the issuance of a penalty assessment. You are reminded,
...Jwever, that regardless of the method used, correction of the deficiency within the established time frame is reqUired. The "suggested method
of compliance" is for your information and assistance only.
You may request a hearing on any assessments that may result from non-compliance with these orders prOVided that a written request is made
to the Department within 15 days of receipt of a notice of assessment for non-compliance.

1.

MN Rule 4655.8000, Subp. 4

Observations indicated that soiled linen was handled inappropriately
as evidenced by the following examples:
1. Covers of soiled linen containers did not fit tightly, causing soiled
linen to be open to the air.
2. Plastic bags with soiled disposable diapers were tied to the side
of the soiled linen hampers. The tops of the bags were open to the
air. A plastic bag used for soiled diapers was also seen attached
to a clean linen cart. Several urine soaked disposable diapers and
blue pads were left lying on the beds and occasionally lying on the
floor. The above identified rooms were empty. Soiled linen was
transported down the hall in an uncovered cart.
To Comply: The soiled linen should be placed directly into a lined,
cleanable hamper with a cover for storage.
A Suggested Method of Correction: The administrator and direct
care supervisor could evaluate the inappropriate soiled linen handling
and assign tasks for frequent monitoring to assure continued
compliance.
Time Period for Correction: Seven (7) days.

l~/RG/pp

'. ct: Department of Human Services
Hennepin County Welfare Department
Mr. William Gregg, Commissioner
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717 Delaware Street S.E.• P.O. Box 9441. Minneapolis. Minnesota 55440
Licensing and Certification Services
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By
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Robert • iitIe, lIletro D.lufty ad bY... Valt 8.pen1Ior
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(611) 6%3-5457

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ J. . . . Bra,
_.:.. Adm1aJftrator
TO _ _ _ _1o(r.

DATE _ _
----!._16.
_
Jul.,
Ift'7

~

HEALTH FACILlTy__...
_'_Iaaaou '_ete_r_au
__H_O_IIle
ADDRESS

_

~:.:7...=.:.

COUNTY

•

Heuep"

_...:5~1~ft~S~tt~.~t~.~t~l1~lI~'UIe~""~U~,
.
~l.l~Iuea~~pol~ia.~W~tu~.~a~ICA~S~5~.~1:r7==n='::-::1r=n=_
.....-..__=_--_=_=_
Joeue lCiilks. HCA-Dtecary sped_Uet, JOaale HUIID. HIla:--

On
J.ly16,1917
. N..... 1pedaI1Ir,. Guy Kc:AHrew. HPB-Saltariu Specla&t
of this Department's staff, visited the above institution and the following currection orders are issued. When corrections are comple.tcd please
sign and date in the next space below and return original white sheet(s) to this Department. Retain yellow sheet(s) for your records.
Signed:

Date:

_

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In accordance with Minnesota Stat. section 144.653 or Minnesota Stat. section 144A.IO. this correction order has been issued pursuant to an
inspection (survey) of your facility. If. upon reinspect ion, it is found that the deficiency or deficiencies dted herein are not corrected, a civil
fine for each deficiency not corrected shall be assessed in accordancc with a schedule of fines promulgated by rule of the Minnesota Department
of Health..
To assist in complying with the correction order(s) listed below, a "suggested method of compliancc" has been added. This provision is being
suggested as one method that you can follow to correct the cited deficiency. Please remember that this provision is only a suggestion and you
i~rc not required to follow it. Failure to follow the suggested method will not result in the issuance of a penalty assessment. You are reminded,
fhowever, that regardless of the method used. correction of the deficiency within the established time frame is required. The "suggested method
. of compliance" is for your information and assistance only.

I..

You may request a hearing on any assessments that may result from non-compliance with these orders prOVided that a written request is made
to the Department within IS days of receipt of a notice of assessment for non-compliance.
I. ),IN
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------llr J. . . . Ira, A4m....rator

TO

DATE

0

__
.._ot_ta_V_e_te_ra_u_Ho
__
m8
HEALTH FACILlTY_ _Iol_Iaa
ADDRESS

Jal' 3&. 1981

_

sea....,..

COUNTY

--=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~;';lUrF;;~;j:;:U~~~~==~~nr-;-

On Jill, 14. 15. 16. 17, 1"7
.
of this Department's staff, visited the above institution and the following correction orders are issued. When corrections are completed please
sign and date in the next space below and return original white sheet(s) to this Department.' Retain yellow sheet(s) for your records.
Signed:

Date:

_

-----------------------------------------------------------------------_.. _---------------------

In accordance with Minnesota Stat. section 144.653 or Minnesota Stat. section 144A.IO, this correction order has been issued pursuant to an
inspection (survey) of your facility. If, upon reinspection, it is found that the deficiency or deficiencies dted herein are not corrected, a civil
tine for each deficiency not corrected shall be assessed in accordance with a schedule of tines promulgated by rule of the Minnesota Department
of Health.
A_

•

To assist in complying with the corre~tion order(s) listed below, a "suggested method of compliance" has been added. This provision is being
Ituggested as one method that you can follow to correct the cited deficiency. Please remember that this provision is pnly a suggestion and you
not required to follow it. Failure to follow the suggested method will not result in the issuance of a penalty assessment. You are reminded,
..6wever. that regardless of the method used, correction of the deficiency within the established time frame is required. The "suggested method
of compliance" is for your information and assistance only.

l

You may request a hearing on any assessments that may result from non-compliance with these orders prOVided that a written request is made
to the Department within 15 days of receipt of a notice of assessment for non-compliance.
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Date_-.;;;.JaI=.L,..=%8::::&..
• .:.1"~:;.:.::7
8MlCIka1.... PoIIow-e,. of tdeatttied
by die tIJNetor of . . . . to . . . . . proper ••

_

c-... CCNId lie daM
m., care tor aU

pedeaa.
TlJH Per" tor Correct.. lena (7) .ya.

7.

MM

a... "'55.77oo,l1Ibp. 1

Proble..

we...

aoted wttll ,roper

~

eI aedlcacloa

.. eyldMced by eM tOUOWtq
ne IUftfOr a'nnect
tJae . . . . d1lriq De 7.30 .... IMdbr" . . . d1lltlll wlalda De
au... . r Mck co aD uloc:Ud ...lIcac" cart fOflf aa.. AJl
DIoc:ked ad . .
care ... ... IIOCed later

n:e.... ....k.t...

ae ..,",.
ne
la

,.clear Il.. Ylram" C tablet after Ge IUYeJOI'
error 01 o"'loL
poIaCed CMIC
Medk:al
"'lear" tIwII aciMatlca
.....18Cered
Iaappropriately ad Iacoa~
Por
,...

doc.......

rec:or*

1Ot35O .- TetnIcycUM liMa 1-1J-4.I. TIle....,. . - . l " •
. . . . . . . 7130 .... ad eM aldday .... . . . . Tecra.:ydlDe
II NCOIa_.ded CD be PYa __ . .pcy .co..a.

..1dWa ..

Paten"· 0 11-- ac ItOO .... ad SCOO.... ne b~. .
...a ........ aIIcMIt 7130....
to . .
_

107713 •

. .pcyl'tOB''CL
1103%7 - Medtcaeloll . . . . . . .ac.a circled IatCtaI8 • April 18.
T1Mna _. . . aplaMtkMa for De
.....
To Coapln A.,... ...... be
loped sa eKII . . , . . Mme
to
daat aD . .tcatlaM are
_ely ad pro,erly.
A h
WecMlI 01 Correct.. n. ~ OIl
'*lid
reftInr pr 1111 r polk_ ad prececl.. aacl trJ .lrYiCe
0,. &Me
. . , . . IfaIt ad aoaltor . . . .em. ..... to . . .18 IUd.lcatiou
are ............ eat..y.
TIme Period tor Conecc:. . . p ~ (1") clap.

a..

KH R.uIe 4655.7730, hbp.'

ne

_.Iear_

tint floor OIl hIIcIlBI 116
coaabtAed
.teIl .. attic&. TIl.. oIflce
~ all aatt. Alert
coatuecl
padeaa . . . . aaced to
.. ... CMIC of cMI roo_~ OIl tlIe
cop of tM ••dlcatlaa _,..racor ~
ezcra
01 Mytaca ad ClrrM:eL YMa ...ldaallll eM
tH
."Ic:attoM .... ltatecl "dMt IMdIcacta cart .. too
to etore
...rrtJa..... A.a . . ~ care dOr. .U dMI uterul
preecrlpdou tor tJae treanraara _ tim floor. May 01 tIM!
oIatmara ad IOlatlou read "or ezrena1 ...
TN room
toad _nnde4 repeatedly. Por...-pIea
OIl Jaly IS MC".. 7...,
... ItOO ..... Wt n.. ttmu
..neaded ad apia at laSO p . .
Oa Juy l' .c 7UO ..m. it
_n.......... coat. . . N8idat
waaclered tato eM .....
OD Jaly 17.t 7,15
lc ... ..eteadecL
fa ad4lttoa. AGS'.. wbo are IIOC .-utled to aclaalalllCer • •Ucac..,
carded . , . to eM medlcadoa fOOIU.
To ComplY! tbe ._cUe... roo. lUll be tepc Ioclr.ed wbea IIOC
IJl ..... ne key. uan be carrIM _ eM pea- _ ....ted to
Mmialater dnp aDd be awaDabie 0IlI, to ttto.
wbe) are
a.daoriAd co admlaJlter dnp.
A h'p..... Metlaod of Corred:taDa ne director 01 ••nee CO'IId
I0OIII _

boa_

...u

.ya.

w_

w.

"noM
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......O'.,..

D dJIII'.(
'
IMCIIcadau carr, .,.. W*'IctII:IGM . .

IS

....
~

cr-r. .ca

CGUI 1M ,.... .. _ each... ~ for ..cadI,. ao.a...... COIIId be . . . . " die ~ fII
co - . . .,.
"'1caU.~

n.. PerIod tor COfrec:dDIII
9.

)Of .....

4655.7730, SUp. 6

P_teea (I")

cia,..

'I'M tMtt1IItul .edllCadea craya e:aaw.M ,.,etdee ot
powclea
ad . . . . . . . . . . . . eftd..... .., rite follow
hddJq
II"
ad IKftd IIoona ..
111. 2If.
3M, 3a . .
..If.
To
All ................... _MAcae c:aIItMa. TIte
cUIDeta IlIaD lie tape c:t.a ad M'derly • aD c• •
A .!!II!!!'" MerMd ot ~ ne ~ 01
coOl
iii• •,......... PlOiiiiif. die
..aror

tid...

nne

eo...,.

za.

cue aD .000000daa era,. aN c:-. • aD tI• •

TIme PerIDd for Correcdaal hac.. a (14) ...,..

a.a

_ • fIIIlIaII, co
cut: .. ~
c-.k:aII
...
........ _ c-.
c:IIIe ....."' .. t!tII
1'0 Coapln CleM U - . . .. . ._
.. ..,;...... cleM,
d=tpettMI Iocacaa- &I . . . efIIIC
0. tIaor. Dutac
~ for . . . _ , 0.
til _
or . . . aItaU
. . c:arrtM late dlat . . . air - . uIla• • • d1I.lc.
........ -.c. c:-. eM . . . . . , f . tIta
fIl c-.. u.a
... ct.a ....., . . .
A .. e"eM M.cIlod of Cer~ TIle
CCNW pmcue
..... .-:.,••• ca..... t. CIte
fit eM c:IMa
a•• 1Ied
.. ~ . . . . (CIte re.·..... lee. . c:.Id lie __
re)
CO a•• aN pcaper ,.o-.:aa. f . eM cs.a .....
n.e P. . . . tor Corncct8. TIdrtJ (30) . , . .
lIMa _
c.anal

J 1. liN ..... 4655.aooo, ..... ,

n. tine au
.... water
fit

eM

ISO- •• to
1'0

caru"

t.

c:s.a .....

flI CIte ........ ~ fa C2Ie .....l""f IUCllaeI
, . . , . ot.., 140- P. to 145·.. ne
n' !toe - . - e:J'C* (~ • ....-) "... oalJ'

,..·tMv

·sm...

1~· ....

Coa"&, TIte

tala,..,....

_Ier
&I....
• P. . . . . rite
a toral dIU fit at Ieac 30

m=t

eM • •, •• IlIaD be
ad r...... qa. for

adadlal

m.

tor fII1ltII

. . d.........
A ' s U I i . Medaod flI ConecdaIu ne
r
coaId
CIte 11K...." . ., . .
CD tile wac. IMIadq ....
-_
to obtata eM
dIM aM cemperatue
. . .naII .-cl-rr t. prof8r dWatecdaa flI eM lIMM.
Pertod tot cerleaso.
(1")"'"

T'"

H. . . . ....ace feC'.tcteM
c...,. to pat_ta .. eM IUfa d....
rooa. T!tIrr..., capt
...a aernce. Howsa..r. Mil . .
IIoOCecI '"PIa" flOa _ _ eM capt _ . .ftftII of me. worker'L
OM fit eM worUn ItUr ......... ald_, betlNa eM . . .w.ra
ad elbow. aM _ .. oaly ~ by a cap.
A II1IIIlber fit cl&etarJ' wortera wore Mlr ..ta .tUt did Me c:oa....1T
cower eMIr Mir.
To CoaIpin AU . . . . . wortmc ta cite tlleCarf ~I .un
1''''-'•

.!!"'''I~''''V.
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Date __J_""~_2I_,:-I"_1

CONI daeir Mar ~ • Uk . .

_

or a cap for .-.on Uir " . .

OI'A

MedMJd 01 CoIreq-.a ne cUatary npenleor coa1d
aeatt Md ~_c .orUn r_1dIIII J&air COYertap
.... dleta" aaattae" and cleftlap a
-oatt.ariDc ..,... to
_re Cllac .ite. proride ....tary dietary ~
TIme Period tor CorrecclOlll PCMln:ea (14) up.
A

llutncc

13.. KN"" 4655.8520 D.

me

A cook

dati.,

co

callie

,.:k .... tato a

PH ..atb
lato
_
. . . . tUIe
H•. t ' - pee'" CIte , . . Iaco eM
_ table
,.. .leMa . .It... 'II ....... after toK.... eM
fit tile
CUM &ad c:aaa.
Wa-t fit eM . . . . " employ. II took a . . . . . bNat totetMr
.. tM
Alter tJile bNat _
15,
C'n 01 Qe
CIIetr ...... "
tMy NC1InI8IItlt _ kIrQ-.
To
'he cUecary Ifalt
eMir
tt
ady
... . . - - IIICCepCed pnw:tIc. .. die
tIaa of
cawaa-daa 01 f ....
A
Medaod fit CoII!S!IaGI 'he feM ..mce ..,.m.or
ad eM
11... c:.W MId _ Eznrftce ..... .............. 'I'M
fOOll ...n:a __1ft coUI • •tror _ dleary"" , . coapUuce

'II

Iftd

s. cMa 0..-.. ad d.-peel

J...,

..,.,'eo.,.m.
.11

.a,

to pcn"" ......... 01 caraalnadola.

TIllIe Period for CoI:recttaIu . . . . (1) dayn.

In.,,
...."
"*follo....

coMldDM were ROC . . .ta.... _

ne· QUI••• noon.

.

~

"aDa ... celUq . . . . were •...,. If ..,.

food IpIaltered ad fa . . . c . - nfty.
f _ .... IMICII4 Ia tile c:ooIen. heaen ad lOlled ad
d8u
fII tJile eU'" room.
....raJ
ot
c IKta .. Hoban .ben ... portioa
lelia.
pUle clalpped
11M food . . . . . . _ t.1Mt Matde
ad
a"a.,
'he
cItalIIc NOla carpec. table
. . . &ad table tot....
"........ 'he table tope til
eM
100. were
after
Ialc ad ..-,pet
.llpten
eM no..r
IhCk to tM co,. ot die
A
.......c worker uUped to
tM tabIeI " . o.... rftd co wipe
. . . . calMa before ... rm-I
~ He .... wtped 10• • of
tM dllar _a ..atll tile
cJaa.
AU of tile dll.lna. . '
ad j1dca " .... taka CMIt rill eM coolen
all ae 0IIC8 tor era, 11M. . . . of ~ tood aC .c tor .. hoar

o.c,

Idct,

t..

til....

dana. tra., .me. at rooa ce.peracue.

A coot .,. obIened to dice _10M aM c.aua1Mln
Ule IUcer
auacluDeac _ eM Hollan aaas.. ne coot pided -1M
tablee
lato dlIe -txtq bcnrI .&tIl , .. bare arm. MOIC OIl tM
bIee
... ana.
pIac:ecI _ tile floor .. tM kttcJaea c1.rm,
of tried
tor breakfast _ J ••., 16, 1987.
Water "teben ...,. 1rUbecl, tJMIa ........ pIMtk .... before
allowed to air dry.
Mefal
acouen ad Irmo ,.. ..re tiled to
Weta1
, . . ICCMI.IW8 . . . . . . . . co ICr'III» bU.ecI pocat08l oa J ••., 16. 1987.
CUIe

lato c:eataet

~

c... et ....
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ICOU.....
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Date _...;J::;..;uI::L.'-=28:="L.-=,.;19;";,,."-.:7

_

elle COOTJB8 (a YOl..teer orpatziltlOll). ne fOOCl _ntat dlnccor
. .ted tJlac IMI did He bow .HIe tM COOnBI Mel obtalDed
cJae .......
To Comp1!! AU toodl IIwIIl be from ICNrcee approted or COMidered
lacWaclOry ." tile COIa. . .1oMr of .....tla.
A S!yra!!ted ketUd of Correa., TIle admbalacraCOt .... dleUry
IUpIntllor cou1cI bator. nell YOl_c.er orpaJacloM to pl'OYide
d.oc:uraeatuicll cJule doMe_ fOOd Item. are from .. appmed
eouc:e to - . . . .bo..........
TlJae Period for CorrectiolU nalfty tJO) daJL

19. MN llaJe 4655.8670, Stlbp. J

M_pertAable

fooda

ad ..... . . ltaw

were

DOt

atored

approprtacety .. oIdeaced byI
Styrofoam

a,. .ere .eored _ dae ,... fa tM

tlcebeL

Nola..'........ foocla .... ..... ator-.e Ite
&II hfldlq
17 ..... DOC procec:ted froa ~ 01 CGIltua"'t_ .. enlaced

bfI
PrtDr co J_8U11987, . .tid. . 17 Ud
for oeMr ~ 'TJae follow'" CODdlclou

a ....., ad
d r l f ' " oa

Jaly 15 ad 16, 1M?
Rodat dzooppIJwI ad dead raec_ .. to . . bIcIl or &oacer ta
leactla were aoced dlnMII.bcMIC eM MUd....
A
aca...... of bird dropplap • • aoced 011 tile door
UOOP
Ie
brCNIJIC taro dae "14,..
Cracb
0
area .ere sotedla tM doon ad foudatloG
fit tM
'I'M 0
lett OR Ia cbe ......C . . . . . tM tMr..oaeter
read bee
140- P. - ISO· P.
'he deep f . fryer IIad aoc . . . eapdelt aM tile fae .... bot eaoup
to be fa a Uqald . . . .
SO - 100 cuea of d
dletarT _ntq lte. . ud approztmace1y
SO caM8 of bet
..".... .ere atoNcI . . . . clMllOOed coaclltloDL
TN t100n were
aoced to ..... a ...., KCUl8laCIaII of dut
ad coI»w•• tJafOWlllotlt.
To Colllpin NaapertUable food ad
m.ce
8ha11
be pI'OCecteel fro. dUC,
rodeata,
ralD ad ocber aoucee
of COIItallllllatloL
A l!IIated KetJaod of Correc:tiolu '1"JIe ....IaJauatcw coUI dllec:t
tile dietary ....rrieor to OftNee tM cJeaa-ap ad remoyal of
IM*ibIe c.tualAaCecl ke... ad UUlfer of aaued me ltema
to • cJeu area. n.e tlDal reA1t1 CCMIId be renewed by tile
admlalatracor to "'1'8 mac tile operacloD . . . coaplece ud to
AppI'Oft _
lIIlpiemeftced cleaaial ICJaed... to ...ftIlt .ucla
CODdlt. . . . . . . .
Time Period tor Correctlolh ,..,. (7) dap.

"rae

_lid'...

tn..

•
20. J.l.N aule <MS5.8670. I'cabp...

ne followtmc

ante_

coDdltloM reprdlq tlae ftOraIe of pertAable food

.ere t~ Ia I.......... 17.
A
treeser ID tbe ....meat coacaJDed froarea ltelU, me.t1,
coID8IOcllcy Ill_a. ....Ida were atoted floor co ceO'" Ud pKUd
to tile door. ne ceO'" ot tile treaer ... peelIDc. SJae!ytq
ad tile ........rda .ere rucy. TINt freaer teDaperatare . . .

.alk-"

abo. . 0· •• Aa eactmated lOG-ZOO cue8 ..... etorecl here.
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Date_--z;J"'D.L..lI"::a-~J"o;;.;::"'::.:

MI. . . . . , . . . . . . . .

_

'b.. _.

......nee dINct.ot caUl
...... aM cMct
rwtIDe
,.....

dle - r i. . . . eM ."...oprtace
ad ,,_ _ , ..
fN4t. .
IIIt ... USAla _ltadDI
,. Cor..m.a PM" .R (14) ..,..

n.e

. . . . ca

aDa... to air

1tRC

,.

*'

W . . tMy were

co Iene
d ~ . . . acaeDd MIl . . . . wet
.. cM
~ ....
To Co!yIn 0.&, air ."... Is peralned.
• 1M .... MecMd 01 Correetlaaa De....".,
coUI
...... • ••sac. .. eM kICQ. CD..., foe . .
d•

IowIa

.n'"
*,.......

. . . . . . . c:IIIIIa ..... ad ....

n.e ..... t. Con!cd!!'

P....c••• (14) ..,..

PN~"_
fa cIen'b ••• fII . . r.:aII&J ...... rAced
., die feIIo
.....
...... ' I " a - 'lIS . . . . . . . . . . .
ftICaC..ac. on.
...... e-orhs. craalll aM ,.,actIa fill . . ... din. ne

c-.

. . r... . . GrtJ . . ...,·
.
ne c:arpec . . _10.11 . . c.'Oh.' .......... aD cM cantdon
ot tIIaC ,... . . canw.. .., Cle cMrafr , . . _ IKDI' tto..

ne 8CaJrfty . , Vale lUll .... lCe'ASI1

oa
die lillie
__
ps
ne

*' lr.r
fII

In,.... ,t6 MIl 4.-

Ge co., eM ' _
Gla

,._

01 ate . . .arc ~ t.
1201. noe. ,JOt, 'Z11 ad 1222.

'16

dle carpece

_

,......

~

..

1ICOIa. . .tt.

aaa_ ·'120. 'IU.

'101,

_ft,

Oa tile .coad clay et Ge
at . . . tw IRCY _ _ . , to . toac Ia ...·rlDll . . . . . . . . . _ n.. no.
'16 dglq
NOll W . . ~... 'I'M"" ..1M 1MC
'.....
flOla
eM . . . . Wore. A vIM
MIt
co
A cowel • • fI.eced - top fII all •
nsol'd
d _ cop ot Ie cbIrIIII eM endN . . . ,. .
. . . wtdI me
_
tJaIlMIP _
1-1 ocMr . . . .
VZM
oeClIned d
eM ..... ~ me jaaltor
. . . . . dIle
eM
ter , .
ad me ....
"I'M f
la . . In
'17 ........ co lin ~ .Ia..... IfIIIed aiIl ad CIIIt_ ad food cnaJlil _ De tIoDra . . . .
nD . .,.. 01 De 1UftJ. Lan.- ,....,. '34', '%16, '383,

,.,&111 ". _tied

.acu

..-..se

co.....
1M"

""11'To CoaD!v

,28.1

IInorI. ceDI. . .

1'M actre fadllcy, 1aclIId",

......tiD,., flat. . . . . . . . . . . . . ""fn'Cz

Ia •
A

e

to....

_.tory . . ordeal, CGlIdIdl-.

MetMd 01 Correc:n. ne
coUcI ....... cMne
toe ....... rl .., dle .alt• . . . . . . . 1CIIed

racor

ad
&eII are
fill flldlltr rile
..... aM , . .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
by boCIa dati
lao .I~.'" ..,..moor ad admbdaUarGr to ..... tMc tile facUlty
It aaJncaIMd ta • Metalry .e'I'M.
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l.u..... ca ,.~

c. C,...

Jill, ZI, 1987

Home

~-------------Date--------------

were anemet,

dirty Ud
W
dlf . . . . . 01 eM
woodea . . . 8MC
, .on .. eM 8eCG8d.
floor "ell 01 BaUd'" #t7. ne cc.cna ..,.. .t eM . .tlleaat
comer of Bedel'" H, "ere enabUlle ad .... Jarte IKC....

nzau.. 't"M

.......

To Compln

ne

,.,.k:a1

plat . . . . be Upt Ia • C08Ctnou .cate

ot pod repair ad operattoa Ia accorctaace wtell . . . . .N1Aed
roae....a'.cuuce ad repair propaaa.
A l!ll!lCad J(ecJlod· 01 Correct... na ._ialatrator ad CM
. . . .taM.,.. ....n.., codd ezpad ....
co othet'
1faIt, eM for.. report'" . r...· . . .lda _ Iupac:tIoa ad
. .ac.... JII'OI1'aID to . . . . . CUr 0
ol oa type UIced
...... are ldactt... ud corrected _ _
.....
Time Period tor ConectSolu SIztf (60) ,..

d........

33. WN ..... <M6O.7800, h", 2

ne

floor eDa .ere d
(
Jr...a) .. rooa 043' ol ........
ne waI1t were d8
IOOIU 1114 ... 014 01 . .84t.
16. .. 1311 ad 130sa 01
191 ta 1114&., #212.\. 1210B
ad 1210 01
II"
IIU 8IId #420 01 . . . . . . '17.
TJae cetUap .... 4•••pel Ia roo. . 028 ol htldblc 161 tJMt atorqe
room by _ _ 1311 ot
19. ad Ia IU4A oIlhd14tq 116.
To ComplY! W..... noon
c:aPlzp -.a .. tepc la a .... ad
acc:epcable repUr at all c.... TMy .... be of a CfP8 or tlDlall
co permic IDod ..........ece 1ac1IId", t,....c .Mld... cleee " , .
or palattac.
A.
aud MeDod of Correcdo!! ne ad• • tmator ad die
aaia
,ece Rpen1IOr CCMIW
ad ........t. co 00.
aeatr. tJaa tonu.l repordaIc .ec ·... wttIl . . lalpec:tka uct
--itortIII propaa co ...... CMc proIt.... of tM ty'pe lIate4
a. . . are ldeadtled ad ccxrecteeloa . . . . . . . . . . . .
TlBae Pertocl for Correctloaa 8Izty (60) clafL
H.

"lid"

J4.

)Uf .....

4660.7S00, Subp. 6

ne

r.ac:ttoa...
ba
of
roo... 1420, #308, 1320.

uJaaaat Yeattladoa .... . .
eM euftce IOOIU of JklOd", '17 (....

1379. 1391, 12'1, #219,
ad 1121).

,no.

"die majority

eecoM floor jaaltor'.

d-.t. '130

ne mec ·1ca1 .,..,... 1UIl be operated co aalJatam
eM Mel If air c
c.w.cCllN8,
n. .IICU aDd
. . . . . . lUll be cI""at repIar baten....
A S!ge!ted lletJaod of Conectlolla
mataceullNl eqtaeer
CG8Id eumiM ad eftl_te tile COIIClltloll of tIae complete
...ctJatlGll . , . . . to deferable aM Dell make tlae repain ud/or
adIuC--a DeC I . " . co - . . proper t.cttolaiq ot tJIe .,.cam.
T.... Pertocl for Conecdoat ntrtr (30) - , . .
To Co"pIn

ra

ne

35. WN .._

<M6O.8SSO

...

TN a1anII . , . . . tor eM ute cIoon . . beea replaced. ta BaUdm.
'16, wl~ a type "lak:Ja
acdftre tile alarm 081, ·"Illea • patient
"earIq tH .,.eW 1D bnIceIec ,,_BI tUoecla. Two doon are
DOC pr.IB.tt, _ me aIanl . , . . . at all acI tile OCMfa CUC are
0IIIf aIeft ..... a preno.ly idattt............. patlenc pa..ea
mro.p tIaoee doon. Aa, oeller padeaca ma, leaw: udececu:cL
To Comp!n Bz.lt doon ...... dllecd, CO
ouulde .bleb are
DOC uder oNenaetoa trona daa • .,... ltatloa IJIaI1 be proYlded
"kit .. ntoBIadc udtble aIanD . , . . . . Where a local alarm
fa not aadiJlle .t tJIe a.~ 1tadaD. .. electric alt alarm ..,atem

"m

t_
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Date

I."

J.a, .. If17

........r at eM . . . . eaat. . or'" .--.... coauoI .....
A ..

KeQod fill Correcrtalil

TIle...,..,...

COIIW be

.odItIelt ." dle adlIlldaa fII ........ua ..... alae . . " ....
_ , . . . _ ~ . , ot _ doom CO - . . fMC aIt 'If4MIId
be alerted to _ , of eM
eM tctllty.
T1JM Period tor Coneedoea Ilzty (~) .,...

,.a-ca ...., .......

DaaUOdII
DepartlHat ttl S . . . . a.rnc-

CQ

MI. WIDIaa 0,..., eo••IIIUaMr, Deplnaeat 01 Y. .,... Attain
HeaMpIa Coacy ..... f111oc::1a11eme-

•

UNIT SUPERvISOR
"

minnesota department of health
717 s.e. delaware 51.

p.o. box 9441

minneapolis 55440

(6121623·5000

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL #P062 528 269
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOR NONCOMPLIANCE WITH CORRECTION ORDERS
TO:

Mr. James Ertz, Administrator
Minnesota Veteran's Home
51st at Minnehaha
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55417

DATE: July 29, 1987

On July 14-17, 1987 a reinspection of the above facility was made by Bonnie Hansen, LeeAnn
Kronlokken, Maria Martinez, Gary McAndrew and Joanne Schultz to determine correction of
deficiencies found on the inspection on March 6, 9, 10, 11, 1987 with correction orders received
by you on March 18, 1987.
The following deficiencies were not corrected in the time allowed for correction:
1. MN Rule 4655.12.00, Subp. 1

an equal opportunity employer

The licensee has not taken adequate steps to assure correction
of previously cited boarding care home violations as evidenced
by the following: Two orders which were originally issued
July, 1985 were found not to be corrected at the September,
1986 visit and assessed. The follow-up of the assessed orders
occurred during the March, 1987 site visit. Several problems
were still noted in regards to the assessed orders which
included areas of inadequate staff to meet nursing and
personal needs and safe administration of medications to
those persons receiving monitored medications by the 2
north nursing staff.
This site visit also indicated that a correction order concerning
supervision of boarding care home
residents
with
self-administered medications and treatments was still in
non-compliance.
The policies and procedures which were written in 1982 and
1984 regarding weekly room visits to monitor health and
.medical needs and six month pharmacy medication reviews
for those residents self-administering medication have still
not been implemented. Interviewed staff stated that there
was not enough staff to implement them. Site visit findings
indicate that little or no action has been taken to revise
or correct the potentially harmful situations. The room
check waiver previously issued as part of the documentation
for the boarding care home assessment remains in violation
although steps are in progress to withdraw the policy. Overall,
it appears that management has taken inadequate action
to achieve continued compliance.
To Comply: The licensee in each boarding care home shall
be responsible for its management, control and operation.

Minnesota Veteran's Home
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Page 2

July 29, 1987

Therefore, in accordance with- Minnesota Statutes §144.653, you are assessed for the amount of:
50.00 . This amount is to be paid by check made payable to Treasurer, State of Minnesota
and sent to this Department within 15 days of the receipt of this notice.

$

You may request a hearing on the above assessment provided that a written request is made to
the Department of Health, Health Resources Division, within 15 days of the receipt of this notice.
FROM:

By

Clarice Seufert, Chief
Survey and Compliance Section
Health Resources Division

("/
. C. .(/,,(.e
;/0
.
. :{(..Lcf.,Jv
k.l. ~
Judith A. Vierling, RN
y
Assistant Section Chief
Telephone Number: (612)623-5445

CS/JAV/sl
cc: Department of Human Services
Hennepin County Bureau of Social Services
Mr. William Gregg, Commissioner
Department of Veterans Affairs
John Breviu, Special Assistant Attorney General

